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C. A. EDWARDS
KILLED HIMSELF

Man Found Dead in Bed at New
Haven, Conn., a Suicide.

11E USED BULLET AND POISON

New Haven, Conn., Jan. 9.-Suicide
by means of both bullet and poison is
the explanation given by Coroner Eli
Mix of the death of Charles A. Ed-
wards, of New York city, at the Abi-
gail Hiller homestead. This finding is
contained in a preliminary report to
State Attorney Williams, and is based
an part by the discovery of morphine
in the body of Mr. Edwards by Medi-
cal Examiner Bartlett and the sur-
geons who performed the autopsy. The
finding is supported by some portions
of the evidence taken at the inquest,
which extended through five days and
which is not yet completed.
The preliminary report is made at

this time to relieve the public sus-
pense, and Coroner Mix adds that Mr.
'Edwards' death probably was one of
the most remarkable on record. The
theory of suicide, however, appears
mot to have been held by the coroner
until Saturday, when detectives un-
aarthed in the shrubbery near tho
duller house a 22-calibre revolver and
u half-pint bottle containing a quantity
of laudanum. Until that time, and in
the absence of a report on the chem-
ical analysis of the viscera the weight
of evidence taken by Mr. Mix was
that Mr. Edwards had been murdered.

r be first action taken by Coroner
jilts after reaching a conclusion in the
case was to order the release from sur-
veillance of A. Maxey Hiller, brother-
an-law of Mr. Edwards, who on Thurs-
slay evening last was placed in charge
vf a police officer.
The coroner's brief report does not

alispel the mystery in the death of Mr.
-Eawartle, and until the complete find-
ing ready, probably no public solu-
(tact can be fcend as to way Mr. Ed-
-meals, as Ceeoner Mix describes his
,actiens, "at 2 o'clock on Wednesday
gemming last, clad in his underclothes,
aeft his cliamime ana descended to the
liseement, laza:tad the gas. unbolted
reel etemeil tae rear door, twice dis-
aimeetel a rem-aver at hiraselt, cne,

amine into the ear; then, failing to
Lill hkaacif, throw the wcapon away,
eer2D.R. lateirtnein aral tossed the bottle
miter t"e plead, aria with bleed flowing
from a womel in the held, dragg,e1
Mirriself bach to Lis chamber, got into
I ed. drew tae bedclothes over his
:Montt:as, ea:I after placing a hand-

- • Ian-chief under 1 is heal to staunch
-tae, flow of blood, lapsed into uncon-
Ft IC11711.2E3; dcata ceming Ma hours

..later."
in diecessiag, some cf the facts ob-

tained on which the suicide theory was
.-confirmed, Coroner Mix says that one
'ballet \malt wild, being imbedded in
the door, while the other made the
atvaund.
The hand rail on the stairs and the

mwall show bloody hand marks as if
Edwards had first put his hand to the
wound, smearing it with blood, before
starting upstairs. That Edwards had

• partially disrobed before going down-
,stairs is shown by the care taken in
folding his outer garments. Besides,
mccording to Charles Hiller, he retired
about midnight. The time of the shoot-
ingas fixed by a maid seivant next door
Mud by the watchman at the Graduates'
•Club in the rear, both of wham heard
Awo pistol shots at 2 o'clock. Charles
gainer slept through this noise.

OMAN MURDERED AND BURNED
Mrs. Able Found Dead In Cellar cf

Home and Husband Arrested.
-Pittsburg, Jan. 9.-Mrs. Lena Able,

,,aged 27 years, wife of Andrew Able
*ma,s found dead in the cellar of her
_home, terribly burned. By her side
.was a broken oil lamp. It was first
.supposed that the lamp had exploded,
*but an investigation disclosed two
wounds in her neck, apparently in-.- ,flicted by a knife. The police and
,coroner are making a rigid investiga-
Hon, and entertain the theory that
Mrs. Able was attacked and then
burned by her asasilant to hide the
crime.
,Andrew J. Able, the husband, was

arrested, charged -swath the murder of
his wife. Able was committed to jaiL
iThe authorities say he has made sev-
eral conflicting statements concerning
Mrs. Able's death.
At the coroner's office it was said

an investigation moved almost con-
.clusively that the woman had been
.murdered And her body afterward
burned.

:Pennsy May Build Locomotive Works,
Philadelphia, Jan. 6.--The Pennsyl-

=yenta Railroad company is consider-! 
!mg plans for the building of two large
locomotive works on the Pennsylvania
nines west of Pittsburg. One shop, that
afor the Pan Handle system, probably
will be constructed at Columbus, 0.,
iond one for the Pittsburg, Fort Wayne
-and Chicago road is likely to be added
to the existing railroad shops at Fort
Wayne, Ind., but it may be put up at
,Crestlirm, 0.

Judge Gray Delays Appointment.
Wilmington, Del., Jan. 6. - Juage

aGeorge Gray, of the chenit court of ap-
peals, has received a request to ap-
point an umpire in the coal arbitration
-matter, but has not done so. He is not
able to state when he will make the
appointment.

Five Years For Land Fraud.
-Salem, Ore., Jan. 9.-A. T. Kelliher,

,of Chicago, convicted last week of
lorgery In connection with land frauds
in this state, was sentenced to impris-
onment in the penitentiary for a term
of five years. Kelliher gave nritIce.cif
.an arpes1 tn the sum ense court.

THREE KILLED IN TRAIN CRASH

Pennsy's Fast Mail From Erie Wreck-
ed Near Corry, Pa.

Corry, Pa., Jan. 8.-As the result of
a head-on collision between fast pas-
senger train No. 4 of the Philadelphia
& Erie railroad and a freight engine
moving light, three trainmen were
killed and 20 passengers more or less
seriously injured. The accident hap-
pened during a severe storm at Horn's
siding, 10 miles east of this city.
The dead are: Thomas Finn, engi-

neer of passenger train; Frederick
Herman, fireman of passenger train,
both of Erie; A. Neil, Kane, Pa., fire-
man of freight engine.
The impact was terrific and the first

day coach and the smoker were tele-
scoped. Almost every one in these two
cars were buried in the wreckage and
sustained more or less serious injuries.
The trainmen were caught beneath
their engines and when taken out
were dead.
When Engineman Cavanaugh, of the

freight, was asked how he happened to
be on the main track, he is alleged to
have exclaimed: "My God, I forgot all
about the passenger train." It is said
that after a searching investigation
into the cause of the wreck the person
responsible will be prosecuted.

SEVEN BURNED TO DEATH

Man, Woman and Five Children Cie.
nested In Burning House.

Lewistown, Pa., Jan. 9..- Informa-
tion was brought here that Isaac Say-
lor, his daughter, Mrs. Peter Martin,
and her five children .were burned to
death at their home in Pleasantview,
Juniata county. Charles Saylor and
his wife, of Altoona, wild were visit-
ing at the Saylor homestead, escaped.
Charles Saylor and his wife occupied
a room on the first floor, while Isaac
Saylor, his daughter and the aye chil-
dren slept on the second floor. During
the night Charles Saylor was awak-
ened by screams and found the house
in flames. He and his wife escaped
through a window, but were unable to
render aid to the seven members of
the family upstairs. The children who
fell victims to the flames were: Edna,
aged 12 years; Earl, 10; Alice, 9;
Stella, ad, and Charles, 10 months.

Fess-nay of Four Eurred to Death.
Taintingthin, Pa_ Jan. 9.--In the de-

ttruction by fire of their home at Cove,
able county, Robert Adams, his wife
end two children were liurned to
death. The fire remelted from a de-
fective Ears

CATTLEGHIP DAMAGED

The Kentueliy Collided With Alaisama,
While Leiter Was Aground.

New York, Jan. 8.-While the bat-
tleship squadron, under command of
Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, was
proceeding to sea, the battleships
Kearsarge and Kentucky ran aground
in the lower harbor off the West Bank
light. The Alabama and Illinois were
following next in line, and before they
could alter their course the Alabama
collided with the Kentucky, striking
her a glancing blow. Two hours later
the Kentucky and Kearsarge both
were floated and started for sea.
A wireless message was received at

the Brooklyn navy yard from the Ken-
tucky stating that the starboard side
of the vessel, above the water line,
had been quite badly damaged in the
collision with the Alabama. It also
was stated that the Kentucky will
come up to the navy yard for repairs,

ONE HAZING MIDDY TO GO

Coffin is Found Guilty, While Decatur
is Declared innocent.

Annapclis, Md., Jan. 8.-The devel-
opments at the Naval Academy were
important. Stephen Decatur, Jr., the
first of the members of the first class
to be put on atrial, was declared ac-
quitted and restored to duty, but was
rearrested shortly after and will be
tried under other charges of hazing
under the act of 1874, and of encourag-
ing or countenancing hazing under the
act of 1903. It is tiathoritatively stated
that he will fight these charges. An-
nouncement was made unofficially that
Midshipman Trenmor Coffin, Jr., of the
third class, from Carson City, Nevada,
has been convicted of hazing and dis-
missed.

Shot His Bride of Two Weeks.
Bridgeport, Conn., Jan. 9. - Mrs.

Stephen Leonard, a bride -of two
weeks, is dying from a bullet wound
inflicted by her husband, during what
the police aver was a quarrel. The
husband is under arrest. He declares
that the revolver was aocidentalla :dis-
charged while he was cleaning it.
Leonard is 21 years of age. He has not
worked since his marriage. His wife
resumed her work at a corset factory
and has been supporting her husband.

Will Give Miss Alice Handsome Gift.
Ardmore, I. T., Jan. 9.-The Rough

Riders will send to Miss Alice Roose-
velt on the occasion of her marriage
to Congressman Longworth next
month a handsome present. United
States Marshal Colbert, secretary of
the Rough Riders' Association, has
made a request on each Rough Rider,
Including President Roosevelt, for a
donation toward the present.

Pauper Hangs Himself.
Allentown, Pa., Jan. 8.-John Stauf-

fer, aged 68 years, of Lanark, an in-
mate of the Lehigh county home since
1900, committed suicide by hanging.
Eluding his guards, he slipped away
to an obscure place on the farm and
hanged himself from a tree. His wife,
who is blind, is also at the county
home.

Killed By Fall Down Elevator Shaft.
Harrisburg, Ua., Jan. 8. - Lowell

Williams. an expert electrician, of
Philadelphia, fell from a ladder on the
top floor of the eight-story Union Trust
company building headlong througa an
ripen elevator shaft to the basement,
eceiving injuries front winch ha died.

TOLD NO OIL A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED.
Wednasday, January 3.

TRUS'I SECRETS will hold its 39th annual convention

The American Institute of Architects

In Washington, Ja.meary 8-11.
The brick warehouse and oil house,

H. Rogers Replies to Questions with their contents, in the Reading
railway yards at Rutkerfords, Pa.,With Sneers and Refusals. were destroyed by fire. Loss, $20,000.

i Kenyon L. Butterfield, of Phode
Island, has been elected president ofMISSOURI PROBE GOING DEEP 
the Massachusetts Agricultural Col- LIVED BEYOND 'HIS MEANS
lege at Amherst, vice Henry Goodellei

New York, Jan. 6.-It developed deceased. Onester, Pa., Jan. 9.-J. Frank Chal-
from the questions asked by Attorney Suicide and homicide are on the in. Image:, secretary of the Delaware
General Herbert S. Hadley, of Missouri, crease in America, 9982 persons tak- Conrail Trust company, was arrested
of Henry S. Rogers, vice president and ing their own lives in 1905, as corn- on the charge of embezzling the funds
director of the Standard Oil company, pared with 9240 in 1904, while homi- of the institution. An examination of
of New Jersey, that one of Mr. Hadiey's cities total 9212, as against 8482 last the books of the company showed a
chief purposes in conducting an exam- year. shortage of $fli,a00.ination of officers of that company. in Thursday, January 4. 
this city is to find out whether that The resignation of Captain R. 0, the funds, 

ndscrges with the misuse of,had 

liai 

confessed.  bot h iHme_
company owns a controlling interest in Richard, of the signal corps of the said no persConi tivIlst9 or blame
the Standard Oil company, of Indiana, United States army, has been accept- self, and that his pecuioadons were due

Missouri. and the Republic Oil corn- Alfred J. George, a horseman, of Al- 
ttnoeothmee.fact that he beyond his

the Waters-Pierce Oil company, of ed by President Roosevelt.

pony. This, Mr. Hadley said, he re- lentown, Pa., remarried Margaret hrb, Challenger's family is prominent in
garde as a step in the direction of ex- a New York actress, after having been Chester, and he had risen Dem the ,
eluding the three latter companies from . divorced from her 10 years ago, position of office boy to one of trust.
doing business in Missouri. While playing with toys, the cloth- The arrest of Challenger came as
To most of the important questions tug of 4-year-old Willie Sturgess, of

asked by Mr. Hadley bearing directly Philadelphia, caught fire at the kitchen
on the question of stock ownership- range and he was burned to death.
Mr. Rogers declined to give any answer • James II. Peabody, former governor
"on the advice of coinnel,". and Mr. of Colorado, and his adjutant, General
Hadley requested Commissioner Fred- Shuman Bell, both believe they are
crick Ii. Sanborn to certify the ques- marked by miners for assassination.
Mons and Mr. Rogers' refusal to the The first National Greek Letter col-
supreme court of this state for a .de- lege fraternity to be founded by col.
termination RS to whether or not Mr. ored students was organized at the
ilogers tmust answer them or be ad- ; Ohio State University. at Columbus.
judged in contempt. When warned that e Friday, January 5.
the supreme court would be asked to , A storm which struck Josie, Ala.,
adjudge him in contempt of court, he wrecked the school house, killing two
sneered. pupils and injuring 14 others.
.1tIr. Rogers declined to reply to ques- Fire destroyed the Bennett & Mon

lions as to whether he atontrols any gan rectifying plant at Marion, N. C.,
stock in the Waters-Pieate Oil corn- the largest in the south. Loss, $250,-
ppany, whether Mr. VanBuren, of New 000.
York, holds a controlling interest in Joseph Kift, Sr., one of the most
that company for the Standard Oil widely known florists in the country,
Company of New Jersey, whether the died at his home in West Chester, Pa.,
New Jersey company controls the aged 79 years.
Standard Oil Company of Indiana or , The safe in Albaugh's store at
the Waters-Pierce company, and Shoals, Ina., was blown open with
whether two-thirds of the dividends of dynamite and $2000 in cash and $11,.
the Waters-Pierce company are not , 000 in government bonds stolen.
paid to H. M. Tilford. who, Mr. Rogers Saturday, January 6.
said, has an office at 26 Broadway, this Two trainmen were and three
city. ; iniurad in a freight collision on the
Mr. Rogers declined ta answer the .1thrlingten road near St. Louis.

question whether the Standard Oil Mrs. Mamie Dosch, of Philadelphia,
eorepariv of New Jersey owns the teca a dose of- carbolic acid in mistake
8tock of the ether companies which, for medicine and may not recover.
Mr. i:adiey alle.gcs, have combined to The blIrsting of an 18-ton flywheel
eine cc:::petition in Misscmi. Mr. completely -,vrt.,elted the plant of the

pressed the question with r:,1-eran Engineering company at A111
r;:t1C1 lirizt:::nce and dc.,:-..7.a.r.ded answer ance, O.
itacut eVaS1011S. Mr?. Cara Cetshell. a retired Me-w 

thodist rnisionary from Africa, died`"1;o you mean to ray to the supreme
scent of Missouri that you do not at her home in Franklin, Pa., from
!mew where the °faces of the corn- AfTiteanefociln'calg' ealtaetr atlisellomrtiniltisneossf. the
pany of which you are a director are

United States during the year 1901located?" den:an:lea Mr. Hadley.
"it is immaterial to me what the amounted to 170.802.472 pieces, of

EMBEZZLED TO
KEEP UP STYLE

J. Frank Challenger Confesses Steal-
ing $10,600 From Trust Co.

supreme court of Missouri expects me
to say," replied Mr. Rogers.

ANNOYED THE PRESIDENT

Peabody Wrote Letters Attacking Mr.
Roosevelt's Policy.

Mont Clair, N. J., Jan. 6.--John Pea-
hotly, who lives just over the Orange
mountains here, was arrested by se-
cret service officers from Washington
on a charge of annoying President
Roosevelt.
For months the president, it is al-

leged, has received letters attacking
him for his position on the Panama
canal question, on railroad rebates,
and, In fact, on every prominent public
matter that has come up for discus-
sion. These letters are said to have
been offensive and were mailed at dif-
ferent points in this section, some at
.13loornfleld, some at Mont Clair and
others at Verona. The writer gave his
name, but not his address, and there
was much difficulty in finding him.
The detectives say he was finally
found here in a public library, where
he was preparing another letter when
he was arrested.
Peabody was taken before the au-

thorities. and, after a severe lecture,
and upon promising to cease annoying
the president with his letters, he was
allowed to go.

Kills Himself On Liner.
New York, Jan. 9.-C. C. Meir, of

San Francisco. a prisoner on the
steamer Carmania, shot and killed
himself in his cabin just as the big
liner was entering New York harbor.
Meir was charged with embezzling
$20,000 from a San Francisco wine
merchant, and was returning from
London to answer the charge. He shot
himself at daylight as the outlines of
the American shores became visible.
Meir was arrested in London at the re-
quest of the state department at
Washington.

100,000 Hebrews to Parade.
New York, Jan. 8.-Arrangements

Isere made for a parade of more than
a0,000 Hebrews through the streets
If the East Side on January 22 in
honor of the memory of those killed
during the riots in St. Petersburg a
year ago. The parade will mark the
first anniversary of the massacre. A
MASS meeting will be held after the
parade.

Court Upholds the Color Line.
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 8.-The state su-

preme court decided that the law
passed by the last legislature, provid-
ing for separate high schools for
whites and ne.pames at Kansas City, is
valid. The decision paves the way for
the legislature to pass an act sepa-
rating the whites from the negroes in
all the schools of the state.

Celebrated Her 100th Birthday,
Williamsport, Pa., Jan. 8. - Miss

Sarah Ann Damara, born in England,
but for 50 years a resalent of Wil-
liamsport. ceitbrated her 110taa Llrti-
day Sunday.

which nearly 21,00-0,000 pieces were for
ether countries.

Mcnclay, January 8.
A dynamite explosion at a stone

quarry at Gary, Ill., killed five men
and fatally injured four others.

Elias Johnson, a negro cart driver of
York, Pa., Was_ kicked in the heart by
a horse and died of his injuries.
Three women were burned to death

and one was injured in a fire which
destroyed a boardinghouse in St. Louis.
. Nine to ten years' hard labor in
prison was the sentence given Leonard
B. Imboden and James A. Hill, wreck-
ers of the Denver Savings Bank.
The new chair of Japanese history

and literature at Notre Dame univer-
sity, South Bend, Ind., will be occupied
by Francis Sugita, of the University
of Tokyo.

Tuesday, January 9.
John M. Pattizon, Democrat, has been

inaugurated governor of Ohio.
While sitting beside the sick bed of

a brother-in-law, George Stevens, of
Cincinnati, 0., took poison by mistake
and died within an hour.
Frank larealley, a farmer, of Jeffer-

sonville, near Norristown, Pa., fell
from the roof of his barn and received
injuries that resulted in his death.
J. Cabell Breckinridige, son of John

C. Breckinridge, vice president of the
United States during James Buchanan's
administration, died at Yonkers, N. Y.
The torpedo boat destroyer Worden

was damaged in a collision with the
Lawrence in Hampton Roads and was
taken to the Norfolk navy yard for
repairs.

PRODUCE QUOTATIONS

The Latest Closing Prices In the
Principal Markets.

PHILADELPHIA-F1,OCH steady;
winter extras, $3e3.25; Pennsylvania
roller clear, $3.50 Et 3.70; city mills,
fancy, $4.754.80. RYE FLOUR firm;
per barrel, $3.80. WHEAT steady; No.
2 Pennsylvania red, new, 841ae85c.
CORN firm; No. 2 yellow, local, 501/2c.
OATS steady; No. 2 white, clipped,
38c.; lower grades, 35c. HAY steady;
No. 1 timothy, $15.50 for large bales.
PORK steady; family, $17. BEEF
steady; beef hams, $23e24. POUL-TRY:c 

Live firm; hens, 1.3il4c.; ol
roosters, Se9c. Dressed firm; choice
fowls, 13c., old roosters, 91/2c. EGGS
firm; New York and Pennsylvania,
28429c. per dozen. BUTTER steady;
creamery, 30c. per pound. POTATOES
firm, pet bushel, 70sa7ae.
BALTIMORE-WHEAT steady; No.

2 spot, 84%ca steamer No. 2 spot, 77%
e78c.; southern, 781/a1S84aac. CORN
easier; mixed spot, 48%c.; steamer
mixed, 47(a4714c.; southern, 41%e
48aac. OATS firm; white, No. 2, 38e38tac.; No._3,. a70.:37aaf.; No. 4, 335tie
360.; mixed,

1‘.P,D* 32Zalt;. BUTTERfirm; creamery separator extras, 251/2
e26c.; held, 206))21c.; prints, 26e27c.;Marylanaleag 

quiet;
yia 

Maryland,
ti nld6,17c.

Pennsylvania and Virginia, 26c.; WestVirginia, 25c.; southern, 24c.

Litre Stock Markets.
PITTSBURG (Union Stock Yards)-CATTLE r':eady; choice, $5.40e5.60;mime, $5.1, qao.30. HOGS active; primeheavier, mediums, Yorkers and pi,gr„$5.605.05; roughs. Wari. SHEEFsteady; prime v..AlierF., $5.75672)6; cora:-mon sheen fi!.50r,: 3.51; s:;ring lassaa.s517., e; $•eal ••eaVeS, $6. 50:1i 9.25.

a shock to a great many people i.e
this county, as he had a large circle
of friends and was a more than ordi-
narily popular man. The discovery of
the shortage was made at the annual
balancing of the books at the first of
the year. At that time some of the
other clerks noted discrepancies, and
after satisfying themselves there was
something wrong notified the presi-
dent, James A. G. Campbell,
Mr. Campbell immediately-instituted

a most searching investigation, with
the result that it was shown that,
through a system of his own, Chal-
lenger had been abstracting money.
Immediately every account in the bank
was scrutinized and balances taken in
every department and all of the secur-
ities of tile institution and the collat-
eral deposited were examined, with
the result that it was shown that
every other employe's account in the
institution was correct and that Chal-
lenger had operated entirely by him-
self.
Confronted with three/evidence, Chal-

lenger admitted his wrong-doing, and
gave such assistance as he could in
clearing matters up. He said he had
been a victim of his extravagant hab-
its, but denied that he had speculated
with the stolen money.
Chriliengr had nothing to do with

the cavings fund department of the
bank, and his peculations :were from
the commercial department, his plan
being to destroy the deposit slips af-
ter the deposits had been properly en-
tered en the depositor's e.nd the bank's
books, and manipulate the accounts to
avoid detection, although lie did not
alter figures on the books of the bank.
Of course the record t showed the
amount of customers' deposits, and
there would have been no loss to the
depositors, even had the shortage not
been detected, the loss coming out of
what would otherwise have been the
profits of the bank.
Challenger was given a hearing be-

fore Magistrate Smith, charged with
embezzlement and was held in $10,000
bail for court. In default of bail he was
taken to jail. He was under bonds for
more than twice the amount stolen
and the loss will fall upon his sureties.

VICTIM OF SUICIDAL MANIA

Doctor Took Poison Because He Could
Not Suffer Longer.

New Yorks Jan. 9-Dr. R. W. Steger,
said to be a graduate of Vanderbilt
and Columbia Universities, and of a
family prominent in Nashville, Tenn.,
attempted to commit suicide in the
Union hotel by taking a mixture of
chloroform and morphine. He was re-
moved to Bellevue hospital, where
physicians san he cannot recover.
Dr. Steger took the poison, after

leaving a note saying that he had suf-
fered from suicidal and homicidal
mania for years, and that he could not
bear the suffering longer. He willed
his body to the College of Physicians
and Surgeons, Columbia University.

NEGRESS -DEAD AT 135

Mary McDonald Remembered Wash-
ington's Camp at Valley Forge.

Philadelphia, Jan. 8.-Mary McDon-
ald, a regress, who claimed to be 355
years of age, is dead at the Home for
Aged and Infirm Colored Persaos in
this city. According to Mrs. MoDon-
ald and her surviving relatives, she
was born November 14, 1770, in a set-
tlement known as Frogtown, near Val-
ley Forge, Pa. She oftea told of the
scenes in and about the camp of Wash-
ington's soldiers at Valley Forge dur-
ing the winter of 1777-78. Mrs. McDon-
ald was of robust physique and was an
inveterate smoker up to a short time
before her death.

Rural Carriers May Use Autos.
Washington, Jan. 9. - Postmaster

General Cortelyou approved a recom-
mendation of Fourth Assistant Degraw
for the use by rural carriers of auto-
mobiles in serving their routes. The
postmaster general, however, express-
ly reserves the right to require rural
carriers to discontinue the use of such
vehicles and assume the service of
their routes in the ordinary vehicles
prescribed by the regulations, if com-
plaint is made of unsatisfactory ser-
vice arising from the use of automo-
biles.

Shot By Jealous Woman.
Troy, N. Y.. Jan. 8. - Herbert D.

Ashedowne, collector for a local cloth-
ing house, is dying in the Samaritan
hospital, having been shot in a res-
taireant. it is alleged, by Mrs. Jennie
Puricett. Ashedowne was shortly to
have been married to another woman,
and jealousy on the part of Mrs. Pita
heft is supp.csed to have prompted
the shooting Mrs. Puratett's tarsi-a:1d
is a wire woraer. living in this city.

Art by the Ton.
An American city once asked Utica!

Mounies, the sculptor, to enter a design
for army and navy groups for a sol-
diers' and sailors' monument. He de-
clined to compete. Then the commis-
sion was tendered to him outright. He
submitted sketches of his idea for the
groups. The committee in charge of
the monument wrote him, asking,
"How many tons of granite do you in-
tend to use in the base?" His reply
was: "If you are in the business of
buying granite you may use as much
as you want, one ton or 100,000 tons.
am an artist, and I never yet heard

of art being bought by the pound."
The question was dropped until the
contract for the commission was
drawn. When Mr. MaclIonnies re-
ceived it he discovered in it a clause
providing that in case the bronzes were
ever thrown down from their base, by
any cause whatever, and any person
or property, should be injured, he and
his heirs forever should be liable for
the damage sustained. He returned
the contract without comment, unsign-
ed. When the committee wrote him,
asking the reason, his brief reply was,
"Your lawyers are too sharp."-World's
Work.

The Ruling Passion Strong In Death.
The ruling passion of Edward I. of

England was undoubtedly the pursuit
of his ideal of uniting all the British
islands under one rule. His great ob-
stacle was Scotland, and the couquest
of Scotland, therefore, became a pas-
sion with him. Stronger than years, it
sent him to the head of the army when
he was ft only for a sick bed, and
when he was at last compelled to
yield he eought to make this .passion
spur on his son by orderiug that the
Best: .should be boiled from his bones
and Rant his skeleton should be car-
ried at the head of the army and re-
main- unisuried till Scotland was con-
quered.
This is tae most conspicuous instance

of "the ruling passion strong in death"
on record, thoitgli many others would
be worths, of quatation. William Pitt's
patriotism endruaaa to his last gasp and
inspired his last utnerance, as did Nel-
son's lifelong detemaination to secure
the command of the 'ea, while Napo-
leon's last dream was one of battle.

Peasant and Pigs.
A clever smuggling trick has been

played on a customs officer on the
Russo-German frontier. An innocent
looking peasant reported to the officer
a plot for getting a large number of
pigs across the frontier. The method,
he said, would be to drive across at In-
tervals of half an hour, 3, 6, 12 and 200
pigs, the smugglers arguing that if the
first three lots could be sent over there
would be no trouble with the O.
The officer was naturally on the alert.

In accordance with the peasant's state-
ment three pigs were driven over, then
six, followed by twelve. All were al-
lowed to pass, and preparations were
made to .receive the 200. But no more
pigs appeared, and the twentaaone ani-
mals admitted bad in the meantime
been lodged in safety.-Bern Com
London Mail.

Rudimentary Rind Limbs.
Snakes are not the only animals

which exhibit the possession of rudi-
mental-3- hind limbs. In the whale
tribe there is no evidence externally of
hind limbs. The fore limbs in them
are converted Into the "flippers," or
swimming paddles. Yet when the skel-
eton is examined traces of a haunch
and attached rudimentary thigh bones
are foun(1. There Is developed In cer-
tain kinds of whales a bony piece rep-
resenting the haunch. The thigh bone
is distinct, but there is a meta: rudi-
ment attached to It. represer iing the
shin bone or tibia of other nuitnals.

Ancient Remedies Fur-. iliceoughs.
The hiccough seems to be a modern

and dangerous disemae,aut the ancients
knew if and Preserfiaed remedies that
might now be triad advantageously.
Galen recommentted sneezing; Aetius
approved of a nupping instrument with
great heat -in -the breast; Alexander be-
lieved in an oxyinel of squills; Alsaha-
ravina sande use of refrigerant drafts;
Rheses3 put his trust in calefacients,
Sawa as cumin, pepper, rue and the
Mae, in vinegar; Rogerius looked kindly
on calefacieut, attenuant and carmina-
tive medicines.

The ',Giant" Bell.
Russia is famed for the manufacture

of great bells. The "Giant," cast in
Moscow iii the sixteenth century,
weighed nearly 320,01)0 pounds and re-
quired twenty-four men to ring it. In
1732 it fell, but its fragments were re-
cast along with other metal into a bell
which weighed 443,000 pounds, the
metal of which alone is valued at $300,-
000.

Proof of Democracy.
"Ma, teacher was teliha us that we

should ilI be on a c-quality 10 our
schoolroom. Nobody should feel any
better'n anybody else."
"That's right, George."
"Sas-, ma, can I go to school today

without washin' my face? None of the
rest of 'era washes theirs."-Clevelaud
Plain Dealem.

A reasonable amount of food
thoroughly digested and properly
assimilated will always increase the
strength. If your stomach is a
"little off" Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
will digest what y'on eat and enable
the digestive organs to asimilate and
transform all foods into tissue-build-
ing -blood. Kodol relieves Sour
Stomach, Belching, Beart-Burn. and
all forms of Indigestion. Pidatable
and strengthening,. Sold 1-y T, E.

SCORES WHITE I a: A. TACH Ea.

Husband of Woman Ejected Gives C..t
a Statement.

Washington, Jan, 9.-Dr. Minor M,ir-
ris, whose wife was ejected from tee
White House last Thursday, gave c -t
a public statement in which he severely
arraigns those responsible for her re-
moval, denounces the imposition of a
fine in her case as adding to her hu-
miliation, and replies to the statement
of her brother, Representative Hull. of
Iowa, regarding the will and &Mien of
her father. The statement is eta:Messed
"To whom it may concern," and begins
as follows:
"A woman of the highest culture, of

the rarest attainments, wile has de-
voted her life to her home, her family
and her ideals, whose only thought has
been to do good, and who has always
considered others before herself. a wife
and mother, has been seized from be-
hind, in the waiting room of the Whn
House, and maltreated with a brutality
which humanity would revolt at seeing
accorded to its lowest type. The details
of this sickening thing, unnamable, are
known to the whole vountry."
Dr. Morris alleges that an effort ws--

made to hold Mrs. Morris at the liceree
of detention until his arrival two daya
later, to make "it appear that she Wa
friendless and insane." He says Cast
the physicians sent to examine her
manifested their indignation„ and thee
as "it became dangerous to press ti
insane charge, she stands today reco..i-
ed as the disturber of the peace to mar
extent of five dollars."

PENNSYLVANIA SCHOOLS

31,319 In Charge of 32,352 Teachers,
Who Got $14,142,470 Last Year.

Harrisburg, Pa., Jan. 8.-The annual
report of Dr. Nathan C. Schaeffer, su-
perintendent of public instruction, for
the fiscal year ending June 5, •1905,
shows that there are 31,319 schools in
Pennsylvania. The report shows also
that there are 8028 male and 24,324
female teachers in Pennsylvania, and
the average salary of the male teachefa.
is $51.81 per month and of the female
teachers $39.14. There was paid iu
teachers' wages $14,142,470.84 during
the year. The total expenditures for
the year were $28,565,475.15.
The report states that the compliT-

sory vaccination act of June 18, 181,5,
is unsatisfactory for the following rea-
sons:

It has failed to make vaccination
universal.
It has disorganized the schools in

communities where there was no ap-
parent danger frotn small-pox.
It punishes the innocent instead of

the gri I ty.
It does not exclude unvacchiated

children from public places, and yet
assumes that they must be kept away
from other children. It does not im-
pose vaccination upon teachers, but
obliges them to shoulder the odium
which arises through the neglect of a
duty for which parents, physicians and:
health officers should be held respon-
sible.

FITZ AND JULIA MAKE UP

Wife Abandons Divorce Suit After Iris-
terview With Bob.

Sioux Fails, S. D., Jan. 8.-Throwing
his wife's attorney off the scent by
pretending to leave Sioux Falls atel
latex securing the intercession of the
hotel proprietor, a life-long friend, who
brought about a private interview, Bob
Fitzsimmons' tears have won back his
'wife's love anl they have made up.
The former world champion of the

prize ring, to whom President Roose-
velt sent a Christmas message sympa-
thizing with him in his defeat at the
hands of Philadelphia Jack O'Brien,
is eside himself with joy, and in his
elation acts more like a crazy man'
than a sane bents'.

It took but abont 10 minutes for
Fitzsimmons and his wife to undo all
that her lawyer had done for weeks in
preparing for their permanent separa-
tion and divorce.
Within half an hour the two

emerged from his wife's room, billing
and cooing like doves, and Bob proud-
ly announced that he had again won
his wife's affection, and that no power
on earth could separate them.

VALUE OF NEW YORK REALTY

Shows Trcmendcus Increase of $840,-
000,000 Curing Past Year,

New York, Jan. 9.-The tremendous
Increase of $840,000,000 in the value of
New York real estate during the past
year was shown by the assessments
of the tax commissioners just issued.
The total value of real estate is fixed
at $5,400,000,000. Personal property is
assessed at more than $3,400,000,000,
which is an increase of over.$30,000,-
000 during the past year.

Woman Killed By Electric Cab.
Philadelphia. Jan. 6.-While alight-

ing from a trolley car at 21st and
Spring Garden streets, Mrs. R. M.
Perry, a member of a well-to-do Phila-
delphia family, was run down by an
electric cab and so badly crushed Oat
she died in A. few house. Mrs. Perry
was leaving the car to gc toner honre,
which was within a few doors of
where the accident occurred. After
taking the unconscious woman to a
hospital, the chauffear gave Ills name
and address to the poli:•e.

Girl Commits Suicide leg Wen.
Lancaster, Pa.. .Tan. 8-Anna Dagen,

a 20-year-old girl of Baumgardner, dila
county, committed suicide by jumping
into a well 60 feet deep at her herue.
She was sufferir a from inental'abea
ration.

101 Prone Berried to -Death.
London, Jan. dispatch frean

Tokio to the Daily Telegraph saes
that. on January 4 an explosion et
fire to a mine at btt, on the mele
islend Jap -in. tasit 101 merscetai
'were decit;;„

a



of

;cured by the use of Hall's Catarrh 9

en re. FRANK J. CHENEY. Raspberries
Blackberries

Printer Drops Dead.

Samuel P. Haslett, aged 71 years,
dropped dead at the boarding house
of Alexander Lednem, on Golds-
boro street, Easton, Md., Tuesday
morning of heart feilure. Mr. Has-
lett, who was a printer, went to Eas-
ton from canebridge geturday. He
was of a roving disposition and had
traveled on foot three times across
the Rocky Monnteins, going from
New York to San Francisco. He at-
tended the Neyal iecedellny at An-
napolis.
At the time of his death a card

bearing the name of Samuel P. Has-
lett, Butler, Pa., was found upon his
person, which was the only mark of
identification that could be found
upon him.

:t  : _  

Chicago merchants threatened to

transfer deposits to out-of-town

banks if the tax on checks is not

removed

Commerce between the United

States and Germany last year

amounted to $300,000,

11111°S Pills

will save the dyspeptic from many
days of misery, and enable him to eat
whatever he Nishes. They prevent

SICK HEADACHE,
cause the food to assimilate and nour-
ish the body, give keen appetite.

DEVELOP FLESH
az,d zoli4 muscle. Elegantly sugar

ake No Substitutp.

SPECIAL MEETING
01:

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

11'11E4E111,CE, Mn., Dec. 18, 1905.

The January Session of thp °equity
Commissioners will conenenee At their

office in the Court Hanse

ON TUESDAY, JANUARY 2, 106.

at 10 o'clock. a. ip. The first four days

will be devoted to general tipsiness and
the appointment of caunty constables,

Road Supervisors will be settled with

and new appointments made io accord-

31i00 with thelollowing schedule:

January 6--Frederick and Braddock

Districts Nos. 2 and 24.

SECOND WEEK.

January 8 -Buckeystown District, No.

1.
January 9-Middletown DNtriet, No. 3.

January 10---Creagerstawn District,

No. 4.
January 11,--Elmn4tslorg District, No.

r.

Sworn, to before me and sobscrib-
eri in my presence, this 6th day ot

tzburg Chronicle.

PREPAY, JANUARY, 12,, 1906.

STATE FINANCES.
Comptroller Atkinson, Tuesday

light submitted to the General As7-
,F.ernLly of Maryland a statement of
elle State's finances for the fiscal year
ended September 30, 1905.
The total gross receipts of the

-Irepsury proper were $4,493,354,34
whieh must be added the balance

,en hand September 30, 1004, of
r'1,486,228.86, Aggregating $5,-
!97P,583.20.

This sum is the largest amount
ever received into the treasury of

the state doring a like period, but
floes not represent, however, the
erdinery receipts or working capital
of the state. There is an item pf
$0,000, which is a part pf the
proceeds of the sale of boade of t he
Public Buildings. Loan, the total

pmount authorized being $1,625,000
There should be deducted this

sum of $600,090 fretn the actual re-

ceipts for the yeer, viz., $4,493,-
.354.34, leaving $3,893,354.34 ee the
prdinary revenue. By a comparieon
with previous years this will be
shown to be a marked increase, and
erhile there is an augmentation Of

$28j000 from lic,euses and tax on in-
surance companies, and of $34,0e0
'from tax on gyoss receipts of cor-
pora times, yet the largest increase
accrues from the increased state tax
rate made by the legislature of 1904.
The state tax rate for the years

1001, 1902 and 1903 was 11 'cents,
em each $100, and for 13 years pri-
pr thereto 17* cents, while for 1904

eya,s 221 cents, and for 1905 231cte.
eip. increase of 64 cents. on each
:$100 over that ef the years 1901,
1.902 and 1903, the public-sehOO1
tax being increased from 101 cent*

to 15 cents, while 2 cents edditionel

-were levied to take care of the pub,

lic-lenildings. loan. Such an in-

(Tease in the rate-64 cente-ne-

eesemily- augmented the reventee

pnblip scheole end the sinking funds.

The amount received into the trees::

my from collectors alone amountieg

te $1,564,975.71, while the tax from

incorporated inetitettions eves $125,-

215.81. It must be borne in mind

however, that this inereased revenue

is applicable only to the purposes

for which it j.B TevieCb viz., pnblie

sehools, school books and sinking

fends, not one pent of which can be

&awn upon for the ordinary mg'

ponees of the government, such as

salaries, cost of legislature, etc.

While revenues of the state have

shown a marked increase, there has

also been en increase in the state's

expenditures, aggregating last year

the unprecedented sum of $4,462,-

701.42, or an increase of $384,691,

27. This is occasioned, mainly, by

_,..4.1te large disbursements to the pub-

lic school fund, the sum amounting

during the last fiscal year to

$1,195,565.22.

On September 3, 1905, there re,

ermined in the treasury proper a bal-

ande of $1,516,881.78. This large

balance, no doubt, appeals to you

as being far in excess of the Weed

needs of the government, and, if so,

might have a tendency to beget a

too liberal policy on your part. Do

not be misled by the figures them-

selves. Against this large balance

there is chargeable certain moneys

coming into the treasury which can-

not be diverted from the purposes

for which they were received, viz ;

Proceeds from bond issues and taxes

collected for both public schools and

sinking funds. Therefore, there

must be charged against this balance

of $1,516,881.78 the following an-

founts, with the amounts which

stood to the credit of each at thp
floe of the fiscal year ;

Public buildings loan $487,802.32

Public school tax.„  444,796.24

State loan of 1902  4,428,18

Total  $937,026.72

leaving only a balance of 4079 855

f16 with which tri meet the other ex-

peeses ofethe state,

••••■■•••

eereee oe OHIO, CiTY Qv Tobtoin, I

TATO Counv.

Frenk .1. Cheney makes oath that

he is senior partner of the firm of P.

;I. Cheney & Co., doing business in

the City of Toledo, County and

Dies Of Hydrophobia.

Hydrophobia resultirg froina bite
of a pet dog six weeks ago, caused
the death of Miss Julia Curtin 'Tues-
day morning at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. J. .Curtin,

4 North Seventeenth street, Phila-
delphia, Pa. Miss Curtin was 21
years old. Dr. Rowland G. Curtin,
a noted scientist, was her uncle.
When all hope was gone and

whe,n .she knew and her family knew

AO death could not be far off he

bade them a brave farewell in ,ortepf

her lucid moments, and Own was

locked in a room with four physi-

cians to meet her terrible end beyond

the gaze of those who loved her best
Sager 9.2 Cent o 4 leolput.

and could not bear to look upon her
Consul-C-eteeral Snyder,of Bogota,

sufferings. Towtted the last ether ,

was administered to ease her nes BrAi ed the Administration that

' rcolumbia Government hae re-
influence for ' - • • •
she breathed coked the order which deducted 50

per cent. of the import duties on cer-

tain breadstuffs and that the import

duty en sugar has been fixed at 15

cents per kilogram, clating fro rn De-
cember 8.

Most of the sugar imported into
Columbia ;,s from the United States
and Germany, and such a heavy duty
is bound to have a serious effect upon
the hn portaticm pf sugar. The con-
sul declares that foreign sugar in
Columbia has gone up 5 cents a
a pound since the publication pf
this decree, that it is now selling at
22 cents a pound and it will probale-
ly go to 30 cents a pound.

•••••
Barn Burned In Carroll!

and she was uneler its
several hours before
her last.

•••••••••

Three States Shakes.

4 elight earthqualee shock was
felt in Kansas CAT, Mo., at 6.17
0'0)(A Suedes, evening. No darn-
age was done. The moyement
wleich appeared to be from north to
eolith, lasted about 23 seconds,
shook chandeliers and rattled dieh-

The 1311ciel- was felt most distinct-
ly in the resideeee quarters in the
northeastern, the eastern and the

eontheen poettone of the city. An

occupant f the Rialto Building, Ft.
five-story office structure, at Ninth

eteept and Grand avenue, in the
business center felt a slight tremor.
The earthquake shock was also

felt in Kpnsas and Nebraska. The

most severe ehoele apparently was
felt at Manhattan, where citizens
left their houses in alarm. No dam-
age is reported.

Drank Half Galion Of 91h.

A negrp known as "Baltimore"
last Tuesday night on a wager
drank exactly ore-helf -gallon of
pure gin and three gills to boot.
The half galloa was extracted tvith

a stomach pump and the three gills

left tee act as a stimulant to !`Balti-

more," in order to -enable him to re-

member the rest of his name.

The negro lose the wager, which

was that he could drink 25 gills of

the liquor within a given period of

time. He fell over on the fieor nn-

conscious and was later taken to a

hospital for treatment. He is there

now. Tie will probably live to drink

more gin.
----.111! • All.

Pound Home In Flames.

- Fire destroyed the dwelling of

Daniel Smith, at ZittlesfOwn, pear

Boonsboro, Washington county,

while the family was absent. When

the family returned they found the

house in flames.

Sixty dollars in e bureau drawer

was burned. A mass of melted sil-

ver, sureosed to be of the value of

$30 was found ie the enins. Theee

was no insurance.

Indigestion is easly overcome by

the use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure,

because this remedy digests what

you eat and gives the stomach a Test
---allows it to recuperate and grow

strong again. Kodol relieves Indi-

gestion, Belching of Gas, Sour

Stomach, Heart-Burn, etc., and en-
ables the digestive organs to trans-

form all foods into the kind of rich

red blood that makes health and

strength. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-

man,

The Legislature re-elected Mr,

Murray Vandiver as State Treasurer

for his fourth term, He received

two, and probably four, Repabhcan

votes.

A large barn and all the outbuildings

on the farm belonging to the estate of

Granville Haines, near Union Bridge,

were destroyed by fire Sattirday after-

noon. A cow, three calves and num-

ber of pigs perished in the flames. All

the other live stock was saved and also

most of the farming implements. The January 12 -Urbana. District, No. 7.
loss approximates $2,500 and is partially January 13-Catoctin and Ballenger
covered by insurance. The wind was Districts, Nos. 6 and 23. •
blowing a gale ut the time, and the

dwelling, which is a fine structure, was 
THIRD WEEK.

saved with difficulty. The farm is ten- January 15 --Liberty and Hativer's

anted by Mr Brandenburg, who was ! Districts, Nos. 8 
and

the owner of the personal property de_ January 16-Now Market District, No

strayed, •

Still Drilling EsorHil.

The Piney RAM Oil and Gas Company

completed erecting a standard derrick

near Finzel, Garrett county, and will

shortly commence to drill another %veil.

The Company has put down several test

9.
anuary 17- Woodsborq District, No.

January 18 Barkittsvilie

and Brunswiek Districts, Nos. 12, 22, In.

January 19 Mt, Pleasant and Walk-

ersville Districts, Nos. 13 and 26.

January 20 Mechaniestown District,

No. 15.

wells, but while indications have heeu I Fouirri/ wEEK,

favorable, oil has not been struck. Thp

Company is composed largely of Balt!,

more and Washington capitalists. Ex,

Congressman William H. Jacksjiy. of

Maryland is president.

Japan is t3 make grants aggregat-
ing $75,000,000 in bonds in reeog-
nitiop pf the services rendereq dere
ing the war with Russia. The
grants are contained in a new issue
of bonds estimated at $215,000,000
designed to assist in meetieg the
expenditures of the war.

--,• -ee-re -ee- -
The battleships Kearsarge and

Kentucky went aground in the low-
er New York harbor end the Ala-
bama collided with the Kentucky,
the latter being ordered beck for
repairs,

The United Railways and Electric
Company, of Baltimore paid its park
tax for the last quarter of 1905, the
amount being $99,440.85, the larg-
est single payment in the history pf
the city,

eee

Mr. Davis presented an order that

the State Librarian furnish for the

use of the House 18 copies each of

the laws of 1900, 1902 and 1904,

which was referred to the Committee

on Library, to be appointed,

Cole's Cavalry, a famous regiment

of the Civil War, held a reunion at
the home of Col. G. W, F. Vernon,

104 East 25th at. Baltimore, and

elected officers.

Fine FU
33 1=3 Reduction

SEND FOR CATALOGUE.

SIEDE FUR CO.
42 West 34th St.

Established 1851. NEW YORK CITY,

their ppssession belonging to the coati-

4 61
illy order, 4 55

WILLIAM IL ROGARTII,
President..

EUGENE H. ALBAU011
Clerk,

dec

pUBLIO SALE.
By virtue of a power of sale containe0 in

the last will and testament of Mary A.

Wagner, late of Frederick county, Md., de-

ceased, and also by an order of the Or-

phan's Cana for Frederick county, the un-

dersigned Executors, will sell at public

sale at the late residence of the said de-

ceased, one and a half miles west of Mt.

St. Mary's College and on the old McchauicS
town road, near Krietz's stole, on

Thursday, January 25,1906,

! at 12 o'clock, M., the following real estate

' of which the said Mary A. Wagner, died

seized and possessed, all that Mountain Lot,

situated on Rookie's Field road, and

known as "Buzzards' Rocks," lying in

Emmitsburg District, adjoining lands of

C. G.Walters, Albert Walters ted D. V,

Roddy, containing

16 ACRES OF LAND,

more or less. This Lot is woll coveted

with good young timber.

Terms on Real Estate:--One-half cash
on day of sale or ratification thereof by the

Orphan's Court, the balance in six months

from day of sale, the purchaser or purchas-

ers giving his, her, or their notes, bearing

interest from day of sale, with good and

sufficient security to be approved by the

said executors for the deferred payments,

or all cash, at the option of the purchaser.
Also at the same time and place all tho

personal property belonging to the st4clite:

erased.

Terms on Personal Property: --CASH.

GEORGE I. WAGNER
IDA R. WAGNER,

.TonN F. KELLY, Auct. Executors.

dec. 29 4-ts.

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

corrected by Zimmerman & Shriver.

Wheat, (dry)  

Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel
Hay

65
30
42

  $7 00 to 9 Do

Cts‘t n try l'iNr•d ce 111v.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

State aforesaid, and that said firm 
18

PRE!) DOLLARS for each and ev- 

1,,,echguigteitseL., per ib . 

towill pay the sum of ONE HUN- JOSEPIII E. HOKE  ..  , 22
10

I -Spring Chickens per 15 

pry case of Cataarh that cannot be 
Terkeys  15

DRY GOODS GROCERCIES ""°''. Potatoes, per bashel ............   50
IV

7 I Dried Cherries, (seeded)  10

Apples, (dried) 

Peaches, (dried)

December, A. D. 1886.
Lard, per lb

A. W. C_/1,EASON,
I rel..) NOTARY PUBLIC.

Haire Caearrh Cure is taken in-

t:ries:11y, and acts directly on the

-»d and mucous eurfaces of the

eystem. Send for testimonials free.

F. CHENEY CO„ Toledo, 0.

S.el 1 by all Drug,gis-;-s, 75c.

Tak:: Hall's Family Pills for cons-

firedog.

NOTIONS. CONFECTIONERIES ETC,
12

a

Beef Hides  9

Corrected by Patterson Brothers
Stock Steers, per th $ s 45.60
,puteher Cattle  sk,@4
Fresh iCIOWS  :20.000 50.00

Fat Cows and Bulls, per lb..... 2 35.21

Bogs, Fat per lb

Sheep, Fat per lb  • 3 @Doi

Jambs, per lb.  5 ® 6

Calves, per lb  62.: at 7,

FOLEIMONETANDTAR
picas tn. cough and beaisluaaga

.Tanuary 22---Jefferson District, No. 14.

January 23 --Jackson District, No. 16,

January 24--Johnsvil le Dist 'p. 17

no a my 25-•---Woodville and Litmanore

Districts, Nos. 18 and 19.
January 26- -Tuscarora Dist net. No. 21.
January 27.-- Lewistown District, No. 20

SPECIAL NOTICE.

.9upervisere are requested not to
briug iii thjr aceonnts before t he day
assigned fpr their Dist rict. Also report

all road machines, tools, lumber. tiling,

To have a happy home

you should have children.

They are great happy-home

makers. If a weak woman,

you can be made strong

enough to bear healthy chil-

dren, with little pain or dis-

comfort to yourself,by taking

T.CARDUI
A Tonic for Women
!twill ease all your pain, reduce

Inflammation, cure leucurrhea,

(whites), falling womb, ovarian

trouble, disordered menses, back-

ache, headache, etc., and make kit

childbirth natural and easy. Try it.

At alt dealers in medicines, in

111.00 bottles.

"DUE TO CARDUI

Is my baby girl, now two weeks
old," writes Mrs. J. Priest, of Web-

ster City, Iowa. "She is a fine

healthy babe and we are bah doing

nicely. I am still taking Cardui,

and would not be without it in
the bouse."

fit KEYSKINTETCURIE
Makes Kidneys Lad Blathier Hight

IroursiorITAEITAR
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A(1 litional trains leave Baltimore f 3r Union

Bridge and Intermediate S•ations at 10.15 a. in.,
and 4.15, 6.15 and 11.15 p. in., and leave Union
Bridge tot Baltimore and 1 ntermediate station F at
4.30, 5.10 and 6.20 a.m., and 12.50 p. m., daily,
except Sunday.
Subdaym Only -Leave Baltimore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stations 9.8100 lia .3aa.m .5.a0n
2.30 p. m. Leave Union Bridge at 

6 
a.

m., and 4.05 p. me., for naturnore andlute.'inediate
Stations.

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

peare Hegel strewn for Shiprensiong mid Inter-
mediate Stations at 11.06 a. am. and 7.30 p. m.
For 0.filinfiershurg 6.35 a. tn. Leave
Shippenshurg for Hagerstown and Inter-
mediate Stations at 5.50 a. pa.. and and 2.55
p. m. Leave Chambersburg 1.36 p. nt.

Train. Via Altenwald Cut-Off

Leave Hegel/re:mil for Chambersburg and In-
termediate Stations at 3.20 p. m.
Leave Chambersborg for naaerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 8.16 p. m.

Leave Rocky Ridge for Emmitsgurg at 8.25 and
10.32 a. m. and 3.30 and 7.00 p. at. frave Rinmlts-
burg for Rocky Ridge at 7.45 and 0.66 a. m. and
2.55 and 4.50 p
Lave Brnceyille for Frederick at 8 38, 9.36 and

10.40a. m. and 4.46 am' 6.45 p. m. Leave It ruce-
villa for Columbia Littlestoyem awl Tancytown
at 9.47 a. m. and 3.45 p. in.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.50 a.m. and

3.00 and 4.55 p.

Connections at Cherry Run, W Vs

p. a 0. passenger trains leave Cherry Run,
Chicago Express. daily. at 12.49 p.m. Pittsburg
and Cleveland Express, daily, at 11.55 p m.

*patty. All others daily, except Sunday.

B. II. GRISWOLD, F. AL nowELL,
genl Trame manager. Gen,1 Pass. Agent.

•

_

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES.

About sixty miles from 13altimere, at
the baseof the Blue Ridge Mountains.
Established 1809. Incorporated 1816.
Healthful location, large and shady

lawns, modern equipment throughout.
Students may pursue either the clas-

sical or the English Course; graduation
is attainable in either,
Music, Painting and Domestic Econ-

°My are branches of special interest, in
their respective departments.

Address: SISTER SITPER1OR,
t. Joseph's Academy,

Etontitshurg, Md

SUNLIGHT AUTOMATIC
FORCE FEED CAS MACHINE

No Limit to size.

, 1,M-14T FOR, ALL.
It Has Come lo Stay, It Has No I

SAFE, ECONOMIEAL, BRILLIANT, HEALTHY,
Having made important improvements

in our Gas Machine by the application

of Force Feed and combining generator

:;nd gasometer in one, and simplifying ,
, ;many points of construction, and requir-

lig small space to install ; obviating all

danger of excessive discharge of carbide

' into generator, making gas in excess of

onsumption. We now claim to have time

perfect. Gas Machine, furnishing tile

Most brilliant- light ever produced, and

are prepared to furnish the improved

Maclaine, guaranteed to be the most

4,19 simple and cfficient working Gas Na'

chine on the market. We guarantee all

124619 17 machines as represented and put in on

12 32 9 03 approval. All material of the best, put
8 29 12 26 8 57 tip in neat and substantial manner, MI8 20 ;2178 47
06 12 Cliis 35 inquiries for prices or information in

A gpsi g regard to installing machine will have

"7 55 It 0218 130 prompt attention. Descriptive circulars
on application. Rights for sale. Fully

proteeted by patent..-.

Manufactured 1,s

J. T. HAYS & SON',
ratentees,

ErtiMITSEVE(-7, Mn.tnay 6

Kodol Ilyspepsb Cure
Digssta what yGra oat.

The leading Eveoitig Paper

of the E.outh

THE
BALTIMORE

NEWS

When you go to Baltimore be

sure to see the largest printing
press in the world on exhibition

in the 40-foot plate glass window,
Calvert and Fayette streets.

CET IT AT MICHAEL HOKE'S.

W 11E E
THE JOHN WEDDEIZBU RN COMPANY

gitah

(1=7,71D

I Office on East Main Street; qt'ar 1114

Public Square. At Fretivi irk t,n htendays

I and Tuesdays, ttud at Tliarinont on 'lbws-
dap( Or each week. Sperial attuntitat

given i,;-: Itroceedings in Equity for the sale

of real esti.te. 13)129-tF.

1842 1005

: GOOD FOR A LIFE TIME.

,TIEF
SOLOIY41111.!?At

B
Cash or Easy Monthly Payments.

The name is a guarantee for hon-
esty in make and exquisite tone.

Pianos of other makes to suit the
most economical.

9 N. LIBERTY STREET,
Baltimore, Md.

Write for Catalogue.

J, %wort Allah
Egg Producing

Headquarters.
Bone and Meat,

Chick Manna,

Crushed Oyster Shells.

•••••1,•,••"••••

LI l'EPPOOL ANT)

.eN

FLOUR,

nR4N,

WHITE FEED,

OATS M EA 1.. 1

Highest market prices paid for .
Corn, Oats, Wheat, Rye and Hay.
Ms buy Clover Seed.

merabemoronymororaog -..2tr_eemenionsaiorno wear:.

MOUNTAIN VIEW CEMETERY,
Whole Let 16x16 feet, $20.
Half let, 16L8 feet, 11.
Single Graves, - - 5.

otsor Gravcs most he fully
raid for prier to an ihicemeet.

Apply to J. Ileeey FioN Es,
sept 2-1 y

Mocha DyspepsNa Gam)
Digests what you eat,

FOLEYSIVONUANDTat
far children; safo, 6111,C. Ara VPiOtea

VINCENT SIEBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EN11411ISBVICG, 0)

New Anv3:41serilents-
DAUCITY & t.)0.

PARKER'S
HA!I BALSAM

Cleadsra and beautifier the hat.
Vfi.iniQter a luxuriant rowth.
Plover Foil, to liestOre Gray
noir to its 51,21ithru1 Cclar.
Cline scalp disel.,9 Sc hair telling.

Goe,erul $1.044 DM istr

CHARLES BAKE'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURD - MARYLAD.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds,
Work neatly and promptly ex.
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

Jan 29-1yr

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,
11I t: Sec
Patents and  "riteto

GA5N0
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT flFFIEE.

- -WASHINGTON. •

elrgt,'s Early 'Users
The Umlaute little pillS•

$500 Reward
for information leading to the arrest and convic-

tion of any person caught refilling a"Wedderbturn

Rye" whiskey bottle. "Wedderburn Rye " is the

best whiskey on the American market. Address,

THE 'JOHN WEDDERBURN 00.,

Sole Owners,  BaItpnwe,

A Large Log,

Probably the largeet log ever

skidded in Potter (-minty was the
one skidded by W. 0. uttd E. H.
Fuel! Jast. Wednesday at the head

of Leeman Run. The circumference

of the log at the but was 12 and 3

inches ; at the top end, /1 feet 10

inches, and in length it measured 40

feet. It scaled 4,203 feet. The tree

was the largest one ever heard of in

this section, and besides the log de-

scribed the following logs were tak-

en from it: One 16 feet long, two 12

feet long and one 10 feet long,

The Putter (Pa.) Enterprise,



Emtnitsburg ebvanicle.

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

annonneetnents of concerts,

feStiVals. pic4iitS, ice cream and cake festivals

and similar enterprises, got up to make money

Whether for churches, assoelations, or tudivid

nets, must be paid for at the rate of Ave cents

for each line.

Natered as Seeend-Class Matter a ttneEmmits

burg Postoftlee.

FRIDAY, JAN. 12, 1905,

FREDERICK COUNTY 'RHONE 3:3

Over 1,200 marriage licenses were is-

fined in Allegany county during 1905.

The assessed value of property in

Maryland duriag the year of 1905 was

$7e5,561,456.

Professor Englebrecht, of Frederick,

In his will, bequeaths legacies to two

homes for orphans.
  -

The members of the Benevolent So-

ciety of the Reformed Church will give

a supper on Saturday evening, Jan. 27th.  _  

Dr.. Prank Stoat Gregory, 124 Irving-

ton avenue, Baltimore, committed sui-

cide by a gas axphyxiation in a hotel in

Washington.

The fair of tee Good Will Fire Com-

pany, of Lonaconing, "whieh closed on

-Saturday evening last, netted the com-

pany over ;1,000.

Eight Crisfield oystermens charged

with rioting, were taken to Princess

Anne and released on bail, to appear at

the April term of court.

Cumberland had a lire scare because

of inactivity of the volunteer depart-

ment, the paid department not yet be-

ing in working order,
- - 

A verdict was agreed upon by the
• military court at Annapols in the case

.of Midshipman Marzoni, who was tried

on a charge of ,haziag.
•

Clarence Jackson, colored, was shot

,and killed in Havre de Grace. John

Stewart, who escaped, is accused of

firing the fatal shot.

Between 540 and 600 colored persons

were vaccinated in the neighborhood of

the 700 block North Bruce street, as the

result of a smallpox case.
- -

A spark from a match used to,light a

eigar set fire to the dining room of Mr.

Hobert Soulsky, in Easton, and he and

his daughter were badly burnecL

NEW CHARTER APPROVED
But There Will Be No 115:xtension Of The

Present Corporate Limits.

A public meeting of the citizens of

Emmitsburg was held et the Firemen's

Hall oe Tuesday evening last, when part

of the proposed new Charter for the

town was read and approved. The pro-

posed extension of the corporate limits

of the town called forth considerable

discussion and it was decided not to

extend the boundary lines, but to em-

body in the new Charter the present

I lines as given in the Charter of 1854.

The meeting -was very largely attend-

ed.

ihertAt Nonce. --Dr. Geo. D. Fonke
will visit Emntitsburg, professienally,
January 17th and 18th inst. Office at
residence of Mr. Philip D. Lawrence.

• Rev. J. R. Lewis has tendered his re-
eignation as pastor of the Reformed
Church at Mount Pleasant, this county,
baying accepted a call to Lovettsville,
'Va.

— 

Two large ice-storage warehouses at
Perryville belonging to the Johns Hop-
kins University and two belonging to
the American Ice Company were de-
stroyed by fire Saturday and the town
was in imminent danger of being wiped
out.

at Keeps The Feet Warm And Dry.

Ask to-day for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder.
.cures Chilblains, Swollen, Sweating, Sore, Ach-
ing, Damp feet. At all Druggists and Shoe
stores, 25 cents.

. _
A bill has been prepared in Cumber-

land, and will be introduced its the
legislature this week, providing for
high license for retail liquor dealers.
Tke Retail Liquor Dealers' Asociation of

CORNET BAND MEETING
Project On Foot TO Organize At Band

In This Place,

An effort is being made to organize a
cornet baxtd in this place, and with this
object in view a number of young men
held a meeting on Monday evening last
and discussed the project, and it was de-
cided to organize a band provided the
necessary funds can be secured to pur-
chase the instruments. It is hoped that
the citizens of our town will contribute
generously for the accomplishment of
this worthy project, end those who are
inclined to contribute towards the pur-
chasing of the instruments eau baud
their donations to Mr. W. Tyson Lan-
singer who will see that the money is
used for the purpose for which it is in-
tenaed.

PERSONAL.
Mr. Samuel Gamble has returned borne

from a visit to friends in York, Phila-
delphia and Baltimore.
Miss Elizabeth Horner has returned to

Wilson College, at Chambersburg, Pa.
Mr. Robert Horner has returned to

Lafayette College at Easton, Pa.
Messrs. Joseph and Harry Roddy, of

Baltimore, visited their parents, near
town.
Mrs. William Fuss, of Four Pointe,

spent a few days in Emnitsburg, being
the gpest of Mrs. H. M. Rowe.

_ Mr. Geo. L. Gilleian, one of the surviv-
ing members of Cole's Datallion, Mary-
land cavalry who participated in the
midnight attack at London Heights, 'Va.,
Jan. 10, 144, attended a reunion of that
body at Col. Geo. W. F. Vernon's, in Bal-
timore, Md.

Miss Fannie Hoke, of this place, at-
tended a party in Hanover, Pe.
Mr. Winfield Troxell, formerly of this

place, now of Baltimore, Md., is visiting
at Mrs. Emma If. Zimmerman's.

Demand For Money.

Several weeks ago J. T. Miller, pro-
prietor of the largest store in Lonacon-
ing, received e letter, which had been
posted in Lonaconing, ordering him to
place e1,000 on a nail on a tree on a cer-
tain vacant lot in the suburbs, or his
property would be destroyed and him-
self and family driver' from Lonaconiog.
Mr. Miller walked out to the lot hull-
cated and found the tree and nail, as
stated. He did not think seriously of the
matter, however, until recently an at-
tempt was made to burn his w:trohoune.
A large bundle of excelsior, saturated
with oil, was found against the building.
The excelsior was carried to the

premises front some distant point. The
incendiaries, it is thought, were fright-
ened away. It is claimed yeggmen and
crooksof some notoriety are making head-
quarters at Lonaconlog. Several incen-
diary attempts have been made in the
past few months.

Oysterman In A Gale.

It has just become knowe that a num-
ber of local oyster tongers and others
from the lower section of Anne Arundel
county narrowly escaped death by
drowning during the strong northwest
winds of Saturday last. Not apprehend-
ing blow during the day, the tongers, as
usual, went out to the bars early in the
morning. The gale came up suddenly
before noon, carried away sails and broke
the masts of several boats, so that they
drifted about helplessly for some time.
The owners of crafts known as the West
River fleet perhaps suffered more than
the others, as in addition to losing most
of the sails some are also minus their
boats. One of the State steamers hap-
pened to come along and took the tong-

Allegany County favors the measure, ems aboard, but their boats could not be
cared for.

butt a strong light is expected from
smeller saloonists.

.•••

Got $4,5,00 For A Patent.

.1, Harry Ridenour, of Hagerstown,
sietionary engineer, has just received
a letter containing a certified cheek for
$4,500 from a firm of patent attorneys
in Washington, who sola for him the pa-
tent on his invention of a valveless well-
oiling steam engine.

_
SNOW.

About four inches of snow fell here
Monday. Snow commenced failing
about 9 o'clock and continued until late
in the night. A strong wind blew ali
day and on Tuesday morning the ther-
mometer registered 11 degrees above
zero.

The United flatways and Electric
Company and the Baltimore Terminal
Company have reached an agreement as
to the use of streets needed for the elec-
tric line of the Baltimore, Annapolis
and Washington Railway Company, and
a joint franchise ordinance was intro-
duced in the second Branch of the Bal-
timore city Council.

- - ---
After being "dry" for 20 years, the

town of Thurmont, this county, is in the
throes of an agitation as to whether it
shall become "wet." Advocates of the
sale of liquor propose to have introduc-
ed at the present session of the legisla-
ture e bill for the submission of the
'question of local option to the voters of
the town, and opponents of the liquor
trade will make a vigorous fight against
the bill. Resolutions opposing the re-
opening of the question have been adopt-
ed by the ministerial association of the
town.

Large Stone From Bladder.

On January 1 the surgical staff of the
Cambridge Hospital took from the Blad-
der of William H. Thomas, of Thompson's
Station, a stone weighing 4e ounces and
about the size of a large duck egg. The
patient is doing well and is now pro-
nounced convalescent. This is believed
to be one of the largest stones on record
extracted from a person who survived
the operation. Larger stones have been
extracted, but the patients have not
survived.

High License For Allegany.

It is proposed to introduce in the
present Legislature a bill calling for
high license in Allegany county.' Tho
fee may be fixed at $1,000. The matter
has long been under discussion by the
Retail Liquor Dealers' Association of
the county, who are said to be in favor
of it. The opposition, which promises to
be spirited, will come frop the small
saloonkeepers.

Several Annapolis tongers were
caught in the gale, bat managed to
beach their boats along the boats along
the bay shore and walked home at night.

Nasal Catarrh, an inflammation of the
delicate membrane lining the air-pas-
sages, is not cured by any mixtures tak-
en into the stomach. Don't waste time
on tketn. Take .Ely's Cream Balm
through the nostrils, so that the fever-
ed, swollen tissuee are reached at once.
Never mind how long you have suffered
nor how often you have been disappoint-
ed, we know Ely's Cream Balm will cure
you as it has cured others by the thous-
and. At all druggists 50 cents, or mail-
ed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren Street, New
York.

Building A New Power-house.

The Cumberland Valley Railroad Com-
pany has a large force of men at work
on the erection of a large power-house
near Chatnbersburg. In addition to
furnishing current for power and light
at the shops of the company, it will be
used to operate the cars on the Green-
castle and Chambersburg trolley line.
P wer will also be used for the opera-
tion of electric cars over the steam
road known as the Waynesboro Branch.
If the latter experiment proves satisfac-
tory electric cars will likely be run over
the South Penn Road. The electric
plant will cost about $100,000.

CHRONIC CONSTIPATION CURED.

One who suffers from chronic consti-
pation is in danger of many serious ail-
ments. Orino Laxative Fruit Syrup
cures chronic constipation as it aids di-
gestion and stimulates the liver and
bowels, restoring the natural action of
these organs. Commence taking it to-day
and you will feel better at once. Orino
Laxative Fruit Syrup does not nauseate
or gripe and is very pleasant to take.
Refuse substitutes. W. Tyson Lansing-
er. 

- 
The Deer Creek Farmers' Club, of Har-

ford county, adopted resolutions demand-
ing changes in the Shoemaker Good
Roads law, so as to afford greater local
control of expenditures and construc-
tion.

Mother Gray's Sweet Powders For
Children,

Suceesfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in the
Children's Home in New York, Cure Feverish-
ness, Bad Stomach, Teething Disorders, move

, and  regulate the Bowels and Destroy Worms.
' Over 30,000 testimonials, They Never Phi 1.
At all druggists. 9:, cents. Sample_ FREE. Ad-
dress Alen S. 01msteact,.LeRoy, Newyork'

COUNTY C:MMISSIONERS
Appoint Road Supervisors and County

Constables.

Frederick, Jan. 10,

The Board of County Commissioners

have been in session since Jan. 2, and

will continue to sit during the entire

month. The Board is busily engaged in

settling with road supervisors and mak-

ing appointments ef supervisors and

county constables. The following ap-

pointments have been so far announced:

COUNTY CCeerrAeees.

Frederick District-Lewis F. Carter,
James E. Staup.

Mecha.nicstown -John H. Keein.
Jefferson-Hy. L. Biser„
Tuscarora-Chas. H. Dutrew.
Emmitsburg-Wm. H. Ashbaugh.
Mt. Pleasant-Lace E. Sbeetenetelm.
Woodsboro-Carr E. Shank,
Buckeystown-H. S. B. DeGrange„
Petersville-Morgan P. Runkles.
Liberty-Stephen D. Myers.
New Market-Thos. S. Waltz,
Jackson-Edw. L. Babbington.

ROAD SUPERVISORS.

Buckeystown-J. H. Stankle, W. N.
Hoffman, L. F. Stunkle, W. T. Brown, W.
S. Heffner, Daniel Oland, John T. Shaefer
R. R. Zimmerman, F. B. Rice, A. B. Bass-
ford, C. H. Webster, C. F. Oland, Eli
Nicodemus, J. P. Hiceman, Edw. Fry.
Frederick District-B. K. Harper,

Ezra Houck, Jr., J. H. Grove, H. R. Geis-
bert, Hugh R. Dean, R. S. Lease.
Braddock District-Hy. Klipp, George

C. Whipp, J. W. Layman, F. W. Mahoney,
Wm. A. Brown, C. S. Klien, Walter S.
Reeder, John H. Brown, Wm. H. Krantz.
The outcome of the tight for Keeper of

Monteyue at this time seems very un-
certain as at least three of the appli-
cants are making quite a lively tight.
John Dutrow, of Frederick, is making
strong contest for the place. The Board
of Charities and Corrections will
shortly be named, amid they in turn name
the keeper.

NEGRO  DIES OF FRIGHT.
Jones Thought His Companion Had

Been Killed By Wagon.

Fright killed Samuel Jones (colored),

Monday morning. The negro thought

that a companion, who had been work-

ing at his side, had been killed, and it

frighteued him so badly that he almost

turned white and then threw up Os

hands and fell over without a word. Be-
fore anyone could reach his side he was
dead.
The other negro, William H. Williams,

was far from dead, however, arid was
soon on his feet, walking about as if
nothing had happened.
Jones and Williams both drive carts

for Mr. S. M. McCully, in whose stable,
at the rear of 128 and 130 East Fourth
avenue, Baltimore, the affair happened.
Jones had finished hitching his horse,
and his ea it. was ready to leave the
stable, when Williams called him to
come and assist him in greasing the axle
of the cart. The eloek had just struck 7
o'clock when they began the job. While
Jones was supporting the axle Williams
stepped behind it, and the pin that holds
I he body down slipped. The body shot Allison for twenty-four yea m's, and this
down awl be ek„ a tid Willi ants was pi tined NV:ig the first wedding ever held at the
bc-mmelh it. Hetet homestead, which has been own-
jonee thought that Williams' had been 

Al
ed by that family for more than sixtykilled, and dropped overdead. Although

small in stature, he was trickily built five years.
and sturdy. Persons who witnessed the • - - - • • -
accident say that excessive fright stop- For Coughs and Colds no remedy is
ped the action of his heart. Jones' hotly

equal to Kennedy's Laxative Honey andwas removed to his home, in Peach alley,
between Henrietta amid Montgomery Tar. It is different from all others--
streete, Baltimore. Ile was about 40 better, because it expels all cold from
years old and .was married. the system by acting as a cathartic on

the bowels. Affords immediate relief in
• Crimp, Coughs, Colds, Whooping Cough,

etc. Children love it. Sold by T. E.
trunerina

. e
Brakeman Rifled.

Falling from a freight train on the
Western Maryland railroad Saturday
night at Highfield, Samuel Nicols of that
place, a brakeman, was run over and
instantly killed. Nicols boarded the ca-
boose and started to go forward on the
train, and slipped and fell between the
cars. Two cars passed over his breast,
cutting him almost in two.
Nicols was 30 years old and unmar-

ried. He was front brakeman on the
local freight between Hagerstown and
Baltimore, and was one of three brothers,
all of whom were killed on the railroad.

— -
E ORIGINAL.

Foley & Co., Chicago, originated Honey
and Tar as a throat and lung remedy.
and on account of the great merit and
popularity of Foley's Honey and Tar
many imitations are offered for the gen-
uine. These worthless imitations have
similar sounding names. Beware of them.
The genuine Foley's Honey and Tar is in
a yellow package. Ask for it and refuse
any substitute. It is the best remetle for
coughs and colds. W. Tyson Laneinger

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OLD
Was Once "Caught A-Napping,' By

De DOM:*

Martin Wells, colored, who lives at

McDaniel, Taleut county, was 100 years

old December 14 last. He has good health

and, what is more remarkable, prosses-

ses nearly a full set of teeth in good

condition. Although of slender build, he

stands erect and walks as briskly as a

man of 50. His snowy hair and whiskers

and dignified mien give him the appear-

ance of a patriarch. He has a good ad-

dress and bears an excellent character.

He was born a slave on Tilghman's Island

in 1805, was set free at the age of 31

years and has ever since resided whore

he now lives.
Martin is still able to do light work,

husking corn being one of his favorite

employments. He has always been a

great temperance advocate and has

practiced what he preached. Knowing

his strong temperance principles, a gen-

tleman thought he would put them to a

severe test, so one day, after much argu-

ment and persuasion, he induced Martin

to take a glass a wine "for his stomach's
sake." While ii) the act of drinking a
concealed camera caught a snapshot of
the old man. A few days Later the gen-

tleman again engaged Martin upon the

subject of temperance, remarking that
he always supposed him to be a strict

temperance man. "Well sale I is and al-
lus has deen." Then, to Martin's great
consternation, the snapshot picture was
shown him,when the old man exclaimed:

"Well sah, I do declar I The debil dun
caught de ole man a-nappin' dat time,
but he'll eebber do so no me'."

  -

BYARD—KOONTI

HARNEY NEWS.
Barney, Jan. 9.-Mr. Williams, of

Freedom, who was visiting his daughter,
Mrs. Frank Shryock, returned home
last Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Witherow, Mr.

John Witherow and daughter, Lind, of
Longmont, Colo., and Alice Hayes, of In-
diana, spent last Monday evening at
G. I. Shri ver's.
Mr. and Mrs. William Foble, of Free-

dom, spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel Shoemaker.

Misses Emma and Bruce Mehring
spent Sunday at 0. I. Shriver's.
Quite aim interesting educational

meeting was hole at Edge Grove School
house on Friday evening and the school
had quite an interesting program ar-
ranged which was excellently rendered
and enjoyed by all.
Mr. Elsick, of Taneytown, met with

quite an accident Monday morning.
While on his route he stopped at a place
to get marketing and while he was in the
house his horses became frightened and
ran about one mile before they were
caught. The wagon was considerably,
broken and a number of eggs were also
broken but otherwise the horses or no
one were not injured.
Mrs. Heck is ort the sick list.
Master Lynn Myers, son of Chas.

Myers, was seriously ill last week being
threatened wien blood poison from the
scratch of a cat on the arm but is
greatly improved at this writing.

- -
PENSIONS ON R. & O.

Officials of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad Company are having a com-
plete census tnacloof all the employes in
every branch and department of its sys-
tem. The company has about 55,000
persons in its services.
This work, it is understood, has been

going on for several months and is now
nearing completion. The census will
give short biographical sketches of each
employe. The name, date of birth
time of entrance into the service of the
company, with promotions and different
capacities in which the employe has
served the road will be recorded. In
some instances, it is thought, a brief
early sketch of some of the more import-
ant employes will be added.
This work is intended to be complete

and will be compiled in such form as to
be of ready reference to the officers of
the corporation. Those who may here-
after be addee hi 'she future to the rolls
of the company will, it is understood,
be required ao give the needed data at
the thee they enter the service.
The purpose of this, it is generally be-

lieved, means the inauguration of a pen-
sion policy by the company. Such a
policy is now in force by the pennsyl-
vania and some other railroads, and, it
is understood, the Baltimore and Ohio
intends to adopt a similar system. Of-
ficers of the company are reticent about
the matter, as it has not reached the
stage where its success or its final adop-
tion is certain. The directors and ex-
ecutives have had it under considera-
tion for a long time, it is said, and the
securing of the census is thought to be
the first step toward the adoption of
the policy.

One Minute Cough Cure contains not

an atom of any harmful drug, and it has

been curing Coughs, Colds, Croup and

Whooping Cough so long that it has
proven itself to be a tried ana true
friend to the many who use it. Sole by
T.E. Zimmerman.

•

Firt Wedding Ever Held At The Allison
Homestead, Near This Place.

A very pretty wedding was solemnized

at the Memo of Messrs. Robert B. and
John 0. "Allison, near this place, at 6

o'clock on Thursday evening, Jan. 4. The
contracting parties were Mr. John G.
Byard and Miss Ide Belle Koontz,

daughter of Mrs. Martha Koontz, both

of this District, the ceremony being
performed by Rev. Charles Reinewald,

pastor of the Lutheran Church, of this
place. The bridesmaid was Miss Emma

May Koontz, sister of the bride, and

the best man was Mr. Benjamin Byard,

brother of the groom. A reception, at-

tended by sixty-five persons from Lit-.

tlestown, Gettysburg, Barney, Emmits-

burg, Greenmouut, Rocky Ridge and the
surrounding country, was held from 7 to
11 o'clock. The happy couple were the
recipients of many pretty and useful
presents, among which Was some very
tine silver-ware.
The bride has lived with the Messrs.

SALE REGISTER.

Jan. is, at 12 M., Eugenh B. McKissick at resi-
dence near Eyler's P.tore on road leading from
Emrnitsburg to Si. oillasville, 1 horse, 6 cattle,
S shoats, etc.

Jan. 13, atl p. re... Peter F. Burket. agent for
the heirs of Wederick Burket, deceased, will
sell in trope of Hotel Spangler, a house and lot.
containieg 2 acres, and 20 acres of Mountain
land, F.:dusted in this District.

Jan. '45, at 12 M., George I. Wagner and Ida R.
Wagner, executors of Mary A. Wagner, de-
ceased will sell at late residence of said de-
ceased, tes miles west of Mt. St. Mary's Col-
lege, 16 acres of Mountain Land, and a lot of
personal property.

Jan. 27, at 1.30 p. m., Cornelius Hubei will sell
on premises, half way between Rocky Ridge
and Motter's Station, 134 Acres of land more
or less, improved with a good 2-Story Frame-
House and all necessary outbuildings.

February 15, at 10 a. m., Walter Hoffman will
sell at his residence about 34 mile west of
EmmItsburg, horses, cattle, hogs, farming
implements and household goods.

Feb. 28, at II A. AL, J. E. Payne will sell st hi3
residence in Freedom township, Pa., on the
road from the Tract road to the Bull Frog
road, Horses, Cattle. Farming Implements and
Household Furniture.

March 9, at 12 M., Charles Sanders will sell at
his residence on the Zimmerman farm, on road
leading from Taneytown road to Bollinger's
School House, horses, cattle and farming im-
plements.

March 12, at 9 a. m., Joseph II Long will sell at
his residence on the Lewis blotter farm on the
Bruceville road, about 34 mile southeast of
Emmitsburg, 11 horses and mules, 23 head of
cattle, 7 hogs, farming implements and house-
hold furniture, corn by the bushel.

March 17 at 10 a. in., Henry A. Hopp will sell at
his residence on road leading from Mt. St.
Mary's College, 3 horses, 2 cows, 7 hogs, farm-
ing implements, household goods, etc.

March 19, at 9 a. m., .J. Krise Byers will sell at
his residence, one mile west of Emmitsburg.
horses, cattle amid farming Implements.

Jan. 20, at 12, M., Nellie Gladhill will sell at
her residedce yi mile northeast of Sal:111as-
vile, a lot of household furniture, etc.

March 21, at 10 a. m., Edgar W. Shrirer will
sell at his residence in Liberty township, Pa.,
near Tract School house and 2 miles northwest
of Emir itsburg. 9 l 

'
y,7ses 115 head of cattle, 15

hoes, farming impietneutS and household for-
-niture. /

DECEMBER TERM OF COURT
ENDS

Few Cases Disposed Of After The Reit-
steire-Deathte-OnIcera Elected, eite.

Frederick, Jan. 10.-The December

Term of the Circuit Court for Frederick

comity came to an end on Friday last, the

jury being discharged. Only a few

cases were tried after the holiday recess.

They are given below.
Herbert J. Albaugh vs. Ralph Dorcas.

Suit for damages. Verdict for plaintiff

for $150 and costs.
Sarah Ohler vs. Reuben Morrison and

Edward H. Rowe, administrators of Oli-

ver Morrison, deceased. Case ,was call-

ed and upon application of defendants

case was removed to Washington county

for trail.
The Court also ordered the Mercer

case removed to Washington county for

Clues. F. Viands vs. Fly. A. Schultz.

Suit for damages for assault and battery

Trial before jury. Verdict for defend-

ant.
Viola E. Moser vs. Lewis E. Moser.

Snit for maintenance of children. Trial

before jury. Verdict for plaintiff.

Vernon Nicodemus, surviving partner

of John W. Sullivan and Vernon W.

Nicodemus, trading as Sullivan & Nice-

demus, vs. Raehael E. Moberly. Suit in

assunmsit, trial befort Court. Verdict

for defendant.
George L. Kaufman vs. The Frederick-

Town Savings Institution. Action to
recover interst money claimed to have
been erroneously paid. Trial before a

jury. Case taken from the jury by order

of the Court and a veroict for defendant
ordered.
Jno. Williams, colored, recently ar-

rested for larceny was sentenced to the
House of Correction by the Court for

one year. Williams had been paroled

in a former larceny case, but failing to

obey the provisions of his parole was

sentenced as above noted. He was at

once taken the "Cut" by Sheriff Martz.

In The Courts,

Guy Ridgley, of Frederick, was ar-

rested here last week by Detective Arm-
strong, of the Baltimore City Police De-
partment, charged with the larceny of
$124 from Mrs. Nellie }teasel, of Balti-
more, with whotn Ridgley had been
boarding. He acknowledged the steal-

ing and was seat to jail for action of the

Criminal Court.
Mrs. Maud M. Bussard, by Harp and

Etehison, has applied for an absolute

divorce from her husband, Jno. H. Bus-
sarcl.

Frederick Co. Agricultural Society.

The annual election for officers of the
Agricultural Society held at the Court
House here on Saturdry last resulted as
follows :
President., G. A. T. Snouffer ; Vice

President, John W. Hamm ; Secretary,
J. Roger McSherry ; Cor. Secretary, Hy.
M. Crainer ; Treasury, D. V. Stauffer;
Chief Marshal, Lee Rarnsberger.
Mr. D. Chas. Winebrener declined a

re-election as President, owing to his
business taking up his entire time and
attention. The attendance was very
large. Resolutions thanking the retir-
ing officers for their past services, etc.,
were adopted.

Death of Prof. John C. Englebrecht.

Prof. John C. Englebrecht, a well
known resident of this city, died on Fri-
day last, of cancer, at the advanced age
of 85 years. Prof. Englebrecht was a
well known musician and was the son of
John and Margaret Englebrecht and
was the last survivor of the family.
Prof. Englebrecht was married in 1830
to Miss Caroline E. Ball, of Staunton,
Va. His funeral, which was largely at-
tended, took place on Monday last from
the residence of Mrs. Hiram Keefer. In-
terment was made at Mt. Olivet ceme-
tery.

Alton Murray Thomas, a former resi-
dent of this city, but lately of Henover,
Pa., died at that place on Fridey last, af-
ter a brief illness. His remains were

brought to this city to the residence of
his mother and sister, who survive him,
The funeral took place on Monday last,
interment beteg made at Mt. Olivet
Cetnetery. Mr. Thomas was a promi-
nent mason and the local Comtuandary,
the Ilanover Commandary and the
Gettysburg Comtnandary attended the
funeral in a body and conducted the
full funeral services of the Knights'
Templar.

Notes.

Engineer Chas. Riley, of the B. and 0.
Railroad formerly of this county, was
instantly killed on that road on Friday
night last. He was leaning out of his
cab near Martinsburg, W. Va., when his
head struck a projecting rock throwing
him out.
The different National Banks of this

city elected directors during the past
week, they in turn naming the bank em-
ployes. No changes of any note were
made.
The 17 year old daughter of Chas. FA•

Mercer, of near New Market, was killed
on Thursday last from a pistol shot
wound inflicted by her 19 year old bro-
ther who was snapping the weapon,
which was of 38 caliber. The bullet
entered her abdomen and death came
shortly after the accident.
The following officer of the Emergency

Hospital have been elected for the fol-
lowing year. President D. E. Stone; W.
A. Long, Secretary; Dr. W. C. Johnson,
treasurer. No change was made in the
hospital staff or employes.
Fire on Monday last destroyed the

stable and contents of Asbury Sapping-
ton, of near West Falls. The fire is
supposed to have been caused by a pass-
ing engine. Two horses were burned to
death.
Quite a number of petty thefts have

occurred in this city lately, but as yet
no one has been caught, althongh at
one place a colored woman was seen
leaving the house.
The dwelling house of Wm. Struby, at

Urbana, was destroyed by fire on Satur-
day last. Mr. Struby had no insurance
on the ouilding or contents.
Messrs. C. H. Eckstein, J. F. Smith

and Jno. Wood, the present pollee jus-
tices of this city, have been endorsed by
the Democratic, Central Committee for
re-appoi u t te en t by the Go yerueue

KNOWLEDGE AND ITS USES.
For The Chroniele,

That all knowledge We a practical

utility and social value, that the end of
knowledge lies beyond knowledge, and

is to be found in the field of activity and

life, is indisputable, and may be very

easly shown. To separate knowledge

from life, intellection from volition, is to

abstract a part from the whole, and to

attribute to the part, in and for itself, a

value which it possesses only in its in-

dissoluble relation to the whole. And

in the hierarchy of mental elements, in

the constitution and economy of human
personality, intellect and knowledge ex-
ist for the sake of will and its practical
activity, not vice versa.
Man is primarily and characteristical-

ly an active being, a doer, and only
secondarily an intellectual being, or a
knower. Knowledge is power, it is not
an end in itself. Its function is to min-
ieter to better living. The good will
alone has value in and for itself. The
value of knowledge depends, like the
value of all else, upon the character of
the will that uses it. In the hands of
the bad will, knowledge is an evil, in
the hands of the good will, it is a good.
Put in this way, the teaching of

psychology would seem to coincide en-
tirely with the teaching of the active
and practical instinct in human nature.
The practical man is always a utilitar-
ian ;knowledge is for him an instrument
of activity, a means to an end, not an
end in itself. Even science has in his
eyes only an instrumental value, which
lies in its application to the business of
life, in its ministry to social convenience
Such also is the ordinary man's view of
the value of education. What is educa-
tion, he asks, but a preparation and
equipment for the business or profes-
sional career? The measure of its val-
ue is for him the degree in which it fits
a man to take his place and do his work
in the social order of his community and
age. In the knowledge which is irre-
ducible (in reality or in appearance) to,
the terms of life, in the theory which
finds (or promises) no application to
practice, the ordinary practical man
who claims to represent the practical
common sense of humanity itself, recog-
nizes no value at all.
This is our common sense, the common
sense of the modern Christian world.
To the Greek, on the contrary, know-
ledge seemed to have intrinsic value, to
be an end in itself, nay, the supreme
good in comparison with which the life
of feeling appeared irrational and not
entirely worthy of a rational being. The
characteristic function of man-that
which differentiates his life from that of
the animal and allies it to the divine
life itself-was for the Greeks the
activity of thought. The true life of the
cultured Greek was the life of culture
itself, and the highest form of culture
was the scientific and philosophic form,
the pursuit and contemplation of truth.
What gave life value was the intellec-
tual leisure that was purchased by its
civic activities; these were the means,
that was the end.
That life is more than knowledge, that

conduct is more than culture is a com-
monplace of the modern conscience.
That knowledge has practical value, and
that from the point of view of practice,
this is its chief value, is no less indis-
putable. From the practical point of
view, ideas which lind no expression in
action, or which do not move us, have
no value; that which is not really a means
to a practical end is really worthless.
From the same point of view, however
it might well be questioned whether
there are any such ideas, whether there
is any such knowledge. Strength and
purity of will, patience and persever-
ance and self-sacrifice, candor and gen-
erosity, these are some of the moral
fruits of the intellectual life. The es-
sential unselfishness and objectivity, the
characteristic refinement and nobility,
of the interest of the student and of the
scholar, cannot fail to refine and elevate
the character which is consecrated to
them. Let not the practical man grudge
the devotees of the intellectual life
their learned liesure; let him remember
that their business is different from his,
and that it needs other tools for its ac-
complishment. And let us try to seoure
some leisure hour in every life, how-
ever practical, for the care of the in-
tellect and the pursuit of knowledge.

Perfection can only be attained in the
physical by allowing Nature to appropri-
ate and not dissipate her own resources.

Cathartics gripe, weaken-dissipate,
while DeWitt's Little Early Risers sim-

ply expel all putrid matter and bile,
thus allowing the liver to assume nor-
mal activity. Good for the complexion.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, druggist.

Five Generations In One ram fly..

Five generations represented in one
family, all the members of which are fe-
minine, does not indicate race suicide in

York county. The persons comprising
this unusual family are Mrs. Mathias
Myers, great-great-grand-mother, 94
years old, of Jefferson; Mrs. Henry
Snyder, great-grandmother, 70 years old
of New Sinshelln ; Mrs. Levi Albright,
grandmother, aged 46 years, of Hanover;
Mrs. Levi Runk, mother, 25 years old, of
Hanover, and Mary Runk, her daughter,
2 years of age. There are also in this
remarkable family Mrs. Frank Seheivert
22 years old, daughter of Mrs. Levi Al-
bright, and her two children-Samuel,
three years old, and Mary, aged two
yea rs--great-great-grandch i ldren. This
family is decended from Pennsylvania
German stock, and the family record
shows many long-lived persons.

Mr: Harry A. Brehm, of Baltimore, has
purchased from Mrs. Sarah B. Henriques
part of the Wilton farm, lying on the
south side of the Philadelphia, Washing-
ton and Baltimore railroad, on the
Chesapeake bay. The fartn and shore
contain 531 acres and were sold for e12,-
000.

now To Avoid Pneumonia.

We have never heard of a single in-
stance of a cold resulting in pneumonia
or other lung trouble when Foley's.
Honey and Tar has been taken. It not
only stops the cough, but heals and
strengthens the lungs. Ask for Foley's
Honey and Tar and refuse any substi-
tute offered. Dr. C. J. Bishop of Agnew,
Mich., writes: "I have used Foley's
Honey and. Tar in three very severe
cases of pneumonia with good results in
every case." NW. Tyson Lansinger.

MARRIED.

BYARD-KOONTZ.-On Jan. 4 1906,
at the home of Messrs. Robert B. and
John G. Allison, near this place, by Rev.
Charles Reinewald, Mr. John 0. Byard
to Miss Ida Belle Koontz, daughter of
Mrs. Martha Koontz, all of this District.

_ -
eiaryiand Geolotteaf Su ...sey Repo' I.

The Maryland Geological Survey has

just issued its biennial administrati e

report in which the operations of the

Survey daring 1964 and 1905 are die-

cussed. The Survey was originally or-

ganized by set of the General Asseiniey

of 1896 and consists of two divisions.

The Geological Division is oecupied im

the preparation of topographic, geOlogi••,

and agricultural soil maps as well as in
making magnetic determinations, stream
measurements, and forestry investige-

tions. The Highway Division is engaged
in the construction of county highways,

in making tests of materials to be need

on the streeta and roads throughout Ike
State, and in ram-eying State proper-
ties.
During the past two years the topo-

graphic surveys of Baltimore, Somerset
Wicoanco, Dorchester, Caroline, met
Queen Anne's counties were made whicha
with the counties earlier coveted com-
plete threeeerarters of the State.. The+
topographic muftis on the scale ef owe
mile to the inch an shows alt sgreames,
roads, and homes, as well as the relief-of
land, and furnisbes.a much needect mass
for all economic, industrial anul- uelitaey
purposes.
Following the completion. of the topo-

graphic base map the geological forma.
tiont, agricultural soil's, and forest arene
are platted, and maps accompanied by
explanatory texts issued. The results
of all of this work are of great practjual
benefit to the State, and the repeats nee
maps which the Maryland GeologicaS
Survey issue have been extensively re-
viewed in trade and scientific journals
both in this country and in Eurepe, and.
are considered by all second to none is-
sued by any similar organization. Gold
medals were awarded the repopts- and
maps both at Charlestown anceSte P.,0411Ri
The Survey takes great pride he tem
high standard it has maintained in. ir's
publications and the universal recogni-
tion which its work has received.
The State Geological Survey also has

direction of the Highway work under-
the State Aid Highway Act which was,
passed in 1904, by which the the Stole'
meets one-half the expense "of a macad-
amized or of a telford or of other stone
road, or of a road constructed of gravel..
or of other good materials, in such a
manner that the same will be, with
reasonable repairs thereto, at all seas
sons of the year firm, smooth and con-
venient for travel" when such road I.
built under the plans and specificath
of the Survey. Contracts have been a! -
ready let for 40.46 miles of such road 1;!
14 counties and 23.15 miles were built be
December 31.
Good modern roads may seem expen-

sive, but they are really far less so to
the public than had highways. The
roads which the State of Maryland is
constructing are costing no more than
similar roads in other States, and they
will prove a permanent investment for
our people. It is far more economical in
the long run to build structures elle 11
require a small amount for maintenance
than to do cheap temporary work that
will constantly require repair, to say
nothing of the comfort and pleasure to
be derived from good work, and of the
great reduction in the cost of repairs to
vehicles and in the transportation of
freight over smooth, dry, well graded
roads. The importance of good roads is
quickly made apparent in the increased
value of real estate and in the improve-
ment of all conditions surrounding
country life. As His Excellency the Gov-
ernor, says in his message, "There is noth-
ing which the State can do which
will be of more lasting value than the
construction of a modern system of pub-
lic highways."

- -
A Thousand Dollars Worth of Good.

A. H. Thurues, a well known coal
operator of Buffalo, 0., writes: "I have

been afflicted with kidney and bladder

trouble for years, passing gravel and

stones with excruciating pain. I got no

relief from medicine until] began taking
Foleys Kidney Cure, then therewith was

surmising. A few doses started the

brick dust like fine stones and now

have no pain across my kidneys and I

feel like a new man. It has done me
$1000 worth of good. W. Tyson Lansing-

er.

Was Not Blown Up.

Charles Dixon, who had charge of the

powder house of McCoy & Nugent, sub-

contractors on the Western Maryland
connecting link at Magnolia, which blew

up with 3,000 pounds of dynamite on

December 22, has just put in aa appear-

ance at the works. It was thought. he
was blown to atoms, but he explains

that when he saw the powder house was

on fire he ran up one side of the moun-
tain and down the other for his life,
completely terrified. He had fixed the
fire in the powder house and had taken

some dynamite into the tunnel. As he
came out of the tunnel he observed that
the powder house was on fire. He then
fled. The explosion was felt for many
miles around and was reported as an
earthquake.

The soothing and comforting effects
of DeWitt's Witch Hazel halve, when
applied to Piles, Sores, Cuts, Boils, etc.,
subdues pain almost instantly. This
Salve draws out the inflammation re-
duces sivelling and acts as a rubefacient,
thus circulating the blood through the
diseased parts, permitting or aiding Na-
ture to permanently remove the trouble
entirely. Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Of Unsound Mind.

Walter Burroughs, of Rockville, ad-
judged to be of unsound mind, was tak-
en to the Springfield 'Hospital, $ykes-
ville, for treatment. His mind seems to
dwell upon the published feats of lime
dini, the lock-picker, Tmind ,on religious
matters. He was detained for severdl
days in jail awaiting a dispoeition of his
case. He thought he was there for some
offense and insisted mem lice ies• tried anti
'fined. In order to pacify him he ...see
taken before Justice of lime Peace Bead-
ing and a mock trial held.. Upon the
conclusion of the, e Viden ce ustice Read-
ing announced nettle would impose it
fine. The young man promptiy an-
nounced that he would take Tan appeal,
much to the surprise of those assetubleti

- - -

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bough)
Bears the

Signature of
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Dreams.

A scientist explains some of the
estsange phenomena of dreams by say-
:he; that they are due to what he calls
altereditary memory." He takes the
!'failing through space" dream and
points out that after suffering the men-
tal agony of falling the sleeper es-
capes the shock of the actual stopping.
;The explanation is that the fallieg, eon-
eations have been transmitted from
iv-mote ancestors who were fortunate
knough to save themselves after fall-
lug from great heights in treetops by
,clutching the branches. The molecu-
lar changes in the cerebral mats due
to the shock of stopping could not be
.transuaitted because victims felling to
the bottom would be killed. In a dm-
liar manner by reverting to the habits
of animals which existed cent ice age
the same investigates ,finds an media-
nation for the mental state .eeperienc-
ed by individuals iu various dreams-
the "purfuing monster" drema, the
-"reptile and vermin" dream, color
dreams, suffocation dreams, fly-iii
dreams and the like.

Quack Medicines of Bygone Days.
Nearly everything in the animal

kingdom -was formerly used in the
healing art. In the oldest medical
book now known, composed in Helio-
polis, where once Joseph served in the
house of Potiphar, we find "meens for
Increasing the growth of hair, prepar-
ed for Schesch, the mother of Teta, the
king of upper and. lower Egypt."
Dogs' teeth, overripe dates and

asses' hoofs were carefully cooked in
oil and then grated. As Teta lived be-
fore Cheops, this recipe for hair oil is
older than the great pyramid at Gizeh
and is supposed to date back more than
6,000 years. The heads of VC:IQ:11011S
serpents have held an important place
in medicine. A strong broth made
from them and mixed with salt and.;
spices and 100 other remedies was em-
ployed under the name of theriec as a
cure for every conceivable disease.
Three drops of the blood of an angry ,
at gave relief to the epileptic,

Camp Tidbits.
The muskrat may be broiled over the

bot embers, with sliced bacon so ar-
ranged that the drippings run over the
musquash as it cooks, or it may be
made into a stew with vegetables and
pork., and in this case the long,er it
simmers over the fire the better will
be the results, Only seasoned campers
ever have an opportunity to feast on
the delicious nose of a moose or know
the delights of marrowbones of deer ;
split and mixed with parched eche),
meal and cooked night, or dried
venison pounded to fragments and ;
"coked with rich bear's fat, musk tur-
tle soup, porcupine steaks, with hell-
benders as a side dish. And, although
thousands of muskrats are killed and
eaten every year in Maryland and
Delawave, probably but few of my
readers in the northern states will ex,
pertinent with this rodent. -Opting.

Chinese Cooking Secrets.
once attended a mandarin's ban-

quet in Peking," said an ex-consul,
"and it was the most remarkable feast
I ever sat down to. One course appear-
ed to be plain hard boiled eggs,. The
eggs eame on unadorned, ;Their eholle
were Intact, and yet, when we broke in-
to them, we found that they contained
pate and sweetmeats, Another course
was whole oranges, with unbroken

yet inside the oranges were five
different kinds of jelly. The Chinese
guests took these two courses as a mat-
ter of 'course, but I, in amazement, ask-
ed our host how on earth they had been
concocted. He smiled and shook his
head.
"`Ah, that,' he said, 'is my cook's

secret.'"

Warren and Jefferson.
aos.eph Jefferson was play-tag Sher-

fdan's comedy of "The Ritale" imi
Boston on one occasion many years
ego. His version of the play bed been
erramaged in such a way as to give
Vein Acres considerably more promi,
nence perhaps than the author origi•
natty intended, occasionally at the ex-
pense of the other characters. Wil7

Wareen, the old comedian, sat
*he play oat and at its ConCillS: at} was
netted, "How do you like ,Jefferstne's
,itob Aereer
"Capitel, capital." replied Warren,

J."epti ttitutrielan twenty miles away.'

Carlyle's II t13-.
Carlyle element in a brief

nonce from the pea of Percy Fitzgerald
-thus; The thing with Carlyle was to
,eeud out for a long churchwarden (a
slay pipe) and a screw of tobacco,
which put him in great good humor.
;He talked to his plate, as you might
;say. if anybody said ineythiug from
;which he dissented you would hear him
nmuisnuring, "Oh, the pair auld fool; a
regular puir null fool!"

More Light.
A case -was being tried on the charge

of selling impure whisky. The whisky
was offered in evidence. Jury retired
to try the evidence. Judge (presently)
-Whet is the verdict? Foreman of
the Thirsty Jury -Your honor, we wan; ;
more eyidence.---Sen Francisco News
_Letter.

A Conjugal Tiff.
Husband-I see plainly you want to

.rett up a quarrel. And in the street too!
Wait at least till we are inside our own
homes Wife-Impossible. I Shall have
.couled down before we get there.-
j'arieJournel.

;Voluted to Find the Crumb.
n re you tearing your

.doil to pitmes for? t Hattie-Pm looking
fer ito erumh of comfort papa ;laid
was to be found hi everything.

Man is the merrieet of all the species
.of creatirm. Above and belew him all
:fire gs ioes.--Addison.

. .
T,i•I 11', men think lightly of good,

'.01her in hie Immo it will not benellt
roe. leveu hv the felnee of water drops

se,- pot ie tiliel. - l'ordelho

77 CO 7,77- 1,4fX2.
11;1 :•ee,

/ferrate-es-

,Salt, the CI vilizer.
The use of silt as a necessary sup-

plement te diet hoe hid much influence
.lu shaping the civilization and explora-
tion of the world. It is most probable
that the. oloest trede routes were cre-
ated for the salt traffic, as salt and
incense fermed the chief necessaries :
of the nocieet daym This was certain- ;
ly the PSVie with the caravan routes iu
I Abya and the Sahare, while the mines
of north India were time center of a
laree trade before the time of Alexan-.
slam.
Anseher intereeting fact is that salt

has played a (el:metes:dile part in the
distribution of mae. 'When it became
absolutely neeemary to him, as it did
at en early stage Of his development,
he was forced to migrate to places
whole it could be obtained. This
brought him to the seashore, where he
gained his :ideas of maritime commerce.
Lastly, the preservative effects of salt
on flesh food made tong oceanic voy-
ages possilde and thus opened up the
vi odd t commerce and Pivilization.

flow, ,Cowards Were Punished.
Many of the devices by which mili-

tary indifference to life has been ma-
timed and euetained are curious. In
ancient A them> the public temples
were closed to those who reftmed mili-
tary eerviee, who deserted their ranks I
or lost their hecklers, while a law comm
strained euell offenders to sit for three I
eleys hi the. public forum dressed hi
the garments of women. Many a Span
tan mother would stab her sou whc !
came hotels alive from ;1 defeat, and !
etteh a men, if he escaped bie mother, ;
Wa 3 debarred not only from public of ;
flees. but from mareiage, exposed te tin ;
blown of all who chose to strike ldm,
compelled to (trees in nterte clothing
and to wear hie board negligently
trimmed: In the same way e horse ;

w-ho fled or lost his shield or ee.
ceitted wound hi any save the front
part of the betty was by law prevented 1
from: ever It fterwerd appearing in pub-
lie.

The First Electric Train,
The ettelleet piddle trial of a passen-

ger Keit driven by an eleetric motot ;
w-as that conducted by- Professor Jo
cold of St. Peteesburg in the 3-ear 1838: I
though for four yes-re previously hi
had successfully experimented with I
electric traction in the peivacy of his
own grounds. The trial of Jacobi's I
vessel took ',item en the Neva and we,. I
witute-sed by a vast crowd of people.
The beet was twenty-eight feet long I
and tee Wjae and carried fourteen ;
pensona.
It w-as not until four yeaee hater that

we find tiny record of a passenger car-
riage driven by electeicity on land, and
in thie, case the invonler was Alexan
der Davidsen of Ealubuegh. The can I
liege was sixteen feet long by r:ev e-J
feet wide and was iumelled for a mile,
and a half at the rete of focr miles as
hour on the Edinburgh and Glasgow
railway.

The Came of Cie Stice.o.
Among the gypelee of Beside there

Is a curious if,U11:_i C::1104 "i1)0 game of
the sheep."
You know they skin a sheen or goat ;

In the mist by di-egging the :atilt oil
whole over Its head. This skin the ,
Bosuians drip and grease most care-
fully. Then they- tie tam the four lege
and the nook and blow it full of air, se I,
that it looks like a .very greasy, badly
shaped sheep. This is thrown iu the I
middle of a ring, mid each man in ture
jumps on it with Imre feet until one
succeeds in bureting it. The lucky one
then gets a puree. Such a funny sight !
as it is to Pee them jump and sprawl. I
for of course if they do not strike it at I
just the right :Ingle they slip on thc
greasy- ourface as if it were a toboggan
elide and go sprawling. •

',fatten
Individuel plaies for table riz were

unknown to the ancieute, who held
their meat in their hands or employed
the flat wheaten cakes then made on
which to hod their victuals. They are
first mentioned in A. D. Goo as used by
the luxurioui on the continent, and th !
the ninth century they had conic intc '
common use both in Entelaul and ou
the continent. They were made ot
wood or some kind of earthenware, the
former material being Preferred be-
cause it did not dull the kuives.

The Saturnalia.
The saturnalia was a midwinter

feast of -the Romans in honor of Sat-
urn, beginning on Dec. 17. On this oc
casion great license was given to every
one to do what he pleased, and even
the slaves were permitted much liberty
of speech and action. All work was
suspended, the houses and temples
were decorated, congratulations were
exchanged and presents sent as witl
us at Chlietmas.

Better Be Careful,
A sporting paper recommends a cer-

tain way of avoiding the bites of a
dog, however savage. All one has tc
do is to stand perfeetiy still and hold
one's hand out. The dog, says the
writer, will lake the band iuto his
mouth, but will net bite it. But what
guarantee have we that the dog knows
this ?-Lendon Glebe.

DifferencTsi of Opinion.
"'Women ore hard to understand,'

said the callow phihempher.
"Not at all," answered Mr. Meekton.

"Henrietta has never yet spoken hei
mind to me without making herself
perfectly elear.":--Washington Star.

Defiii ed.
Dc AVP.t---Sm yen rely nue stealing a

kise. oh? ltpiened did, and I (-all it
!entente f,e \Vitt Mc geticelly)--Pan
doe tete eleatel lerceny.

--.--
crees None.

Fernier :tit-toe-Hew much milk does
.y•our cot: give? Farmer Myer- -She
tiever gime: rim. You got to take it. I

Extravagant Shoes.
During the reigns of William Rufus,

Henry 1. and ,Stephen all sorts of ex-
travagant shoes were worn. The toes
were sometimee long and pointed and
sometimes made to curl like a run's
horn. Occasionally they were twisted
in different directions, as though the
feet weue deformod. The clergy pro-
tested aud threatened, but the fashion
continued in spite of the maledietious.
Several persons were exeommtmicated
for wee ring peinted shoes, but they
toe% the rielt.

DOWNY WOODPECKER kAl,TER WASHBURN).

wood, such as the larvae of the leopard
moth :Ind those tient feed upon the '
leaves. Nearly one-fourth of the year-
ly food of this species consists of ants, ,
most of Which are wood burrowers fol-
low-mg damage started by wood borine
grubs or "sawyers."
The hairy woodpecker. Dryobates vil

testis, eats fewer ants than the downy
species, but more beetle larvae and ,
caterpillars. The flicker, Colaptes au..
ratus, eats more ants and fewer borers
and caterpillars than the two species
preceding, many of the ants being pick-
ed from the ground.

Wpm:flogs to flog Raisers.
D011.1, tlmimuk tIme SOW can take care

of her young wilmout any assistance
whatever with the thermometer below

Don't forget that a good bed is neces. THE READE F-1 gIETS F011 ,,f5nrls will he made to accommodate
zero.

sary at ail times. InOre especially
at this season of the year, and that it
shonld be free from (lust and dampness

7

A\-getable Pre parationforAs-
simita Ong tile Food andllzg ula -
bag tbz Stomachs and Itiorrets of

Promotes Dio,,estionEtteerfiii-
mss and Rest:Contains neither
Opium,Molphine nor Itinem 1.
NOT NAIR C 01'1113

.7.1epe ei,V.Ijr„*".4.161.1ELP.Irlif4
11%--,7.6.1 &a-. .4 ix n a •
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A perfect Ratzci-cly for CmsVipa
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THE HIGH CLASS KOREAN.

,MeIng a Drawing Room Gentleman,
He Is a Slave to Dress.

-The Korean is above everything else
a man of the drawing room, and all
his instincts move along. the leisurely'
ways of life. Anything like haste or
"en pressement" is unknown to the
eternal laws that govern him. This
characteristic of his is evident in all
his actions at all times and under all
conceivable circumstances. Being a
drawing room gentleman, dress is tim
great ambition of his life. From the
shoes of his feet to the topknot on the
top of his head he is .ordered so as to be
seen and admieed of men.
Ills shoes while in mourning must be

spotlessly white. No atom of dust or
fly speck shell mar them. His socks,
beautifully puffed, are stitched to per-
fection; his pantaloons, big enough for
a Brobdingneg, cue padded, quilted
and ironed until they come forth look-
ing like some mysterious fabric of pol-
ished marble; hie jacket likewise and
his overcoat amid wristlets.
Not only has he a headband, a top-

knot and a hat on his bead, but he
buys a pair of spectacles and adds
them to his already overcharged head-
gear, and thus rigged, with a ring on
his finger and a fan in his hand, he
goes forth to make his way through
this troubled world.-North China Her
aid.

Nasal
II TA ili!

In -tiS ita atageo .there
should be eAeneeiness.
Ely's Cream Dam
cleauses,soothesandheals
the disea,cd membrane.
It Tyr eas ccp..tlaarrinh anthdedhrieNades

"Clerke4.a.na Balm is pewee Into the nostrils, spreads
over the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
not produce sneezing. Large Size, 30 cents at Drug-
gists or by mail; Trial Size, 10 cents by mail.
ELY BROTHERS. Warren Strevt, New York.

- - -

Eianut4itrg Road.

TOLE TABLE.
On and after Oct. 15. 1905, tie-duon this road will run as follows :

TRAINS Willi

Leave Emmitsburg, excPpt Sun-days, ;ti -7.95 and 9.55 a. in. and 2.55 and4.50 p. nt., arri \deg at Rock Ridge at8.15 and 10.25 a. in. and 3.25 and 5,20 p.
to.

giraixs xonrie
Leave Pocky Ridge, daily, except Sun-days, at 8.25 and 10.32 a. to. and 3.30and 7.00 p. in., arriving at Emmitsburgat 8.55 end 11.02 a. in. and 4 and 7.30

_I • •

.11. A. PINES, Pr cs't

DIRECTORY
A CALL TO THE WOODS. FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Commune 'With Yourself OccasiOn-
ally For Your Owa Good.

Mr. Easy Men, leave 3-our task some
day; let the shop take (-are of itself,
let the mill go as it may, lot the plow
stand hi its furrow, and take yourself
into the depths of the solemn, ehad-
owy woods, ,Call back. ah, call baele
the forgetten years; collect around
you the old friends, the old thoughts,
time oal inubitioem time mirtakee yeti
Dente, the raulte you had, the wroangs
you did or suffered, the opeortenitiee
wasted, the vain thing; eon smite:it, the
work that you ;eight have doee better,
the kind weeds yen leiedit have speken
end did uet, the`g m detsie yoa might •
I demo and gid. nee the frowns that
ehould have beaux smiles, The curses
that inieht teete leem lie,; 105', the
tears thet omeht mem: to letve been
shed, the   that nseJ eever have
lesen
Comment. with O10'. -u-if--- past,

yule- fl;1:11 yrall' mimes,
your weal:Dr:tees youe neer
f ear ;, y:3111' CC, 4::::!:*-11:11
ttill 4 let re',1 aneels of
yen:- better te-lf beet emas seal Lit° the
I reeer
'5 'd ee. mee t.) rem a :dun:A.1"e!
Wet ton't m'e e 
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IF3f) FRIENDS.

;Exceedingly Valuable Hunters of In.,
meets lu the Orel. aril.

fry II. A. GOSSA RD, Ohio experiment
station.

Among insectivorous winter birds
-none is more valuable than the chicka-
dee or Meek capped titmouse, Pant 
atricapillus. It is busy all winter long,
gleaning the bark in the woods, in the
orchards and la the evergreen hedge-,
wherever there are trees. The larvae
of the codling moth or apple worm,
the little grubs of the fruit -bark bee-
tles or shot hole borer and more nota-
bly- the 'eggs a platit liee, tent cater-

BLACK c4il•xp .CIITCRADEE (AFTER WASH-
BURN).

Pillare. fall pankerworms and like in-
sects renetining on the bark over win-
ter are found and devoured by it.
More than 450 of the black eggs laid
by plant 'dee ere known to have been
eeten by a single bird in one day. As-
suming that tete ehickadee eats ou an
avemsige tweaty-five eggs per day, an
estimate far below the menet number,
ever 3.0110 eggs will have been con-
sumed during the months of December,

February and March. Each
one of theee eggs represents the future
form of pieta louse known as the
'stem mat Item-,'' which, no mishaps oc-
eurring to cut short the macre' life ot
any or her deseemialtid, would, tiecOrd-
/lig to Huxley, produce in ten genera-
tions it mese ef osmotic! matter equiva-
lent to the bail of 500,000,000 human
being:, or the whole population of the
Chieese empire,
a he tipple plant louse has normally

ebout eight generatioes in one seaeon:
Site gyeater propertien of the indiyid.
unis felling for varioue ronsone to re-
produce, but enough has been said to
prove that the chirkadee is the bird
that: eats the egg, that hatches the
louse, that breate the plague, that
knocks the orchardist out. It has been
further said by a reliable inveetigatot
that Mei bird compares with it in de-
stroeing the female cankerworm moth::
end theft (ems." lie eethuates that one
bird destroys 5.5511 ennkerworm egg.,
In one dey end will tlwrefore eon-
StUlle 135,750 mete during dm twenty-
five beee it telmi the cankerwerill
11i0t11,-; It ersi W1 i1;) 010It-es.

'fl;e. ;1 ;•,, mese mem in
winter time in eme wee huMing for :
wooe tering larvee amt weel burrow-
lag met. in :este' tere: end ;Kilt in-s
ct eeent inemes iimewiee ceten i,v,
them. '.j 01111 t. ('sfeet Qt.' III,. kti 1 01
the dam ;et' wedti '' '
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Laxative Fruit Syrep
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